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li 
' 
I' 
A Purpose ~Scope or Thesis 
This thesis' "The Agglutination or li' ormed Elements in II 
I 
I the Blood of I nvertebrates", is intended to cover in some detail the role that cellular elements round in the blood 
and coelomic fluids of invertebrates play in clot formation ! 
and in some closely related phenomena. Since the rather 
I 
broad taxonomic term "invertebrates" includes a great number 
II 
or e.:xtre:mely diverse groups of animals, it seems moo t suit-
1
, 
I 
able to follow a general phylogenetic plan in arranging the jj 
material, especially since most of the investigators in this 
II 
and related fields have each studied only one or a few close-
1 
ly related species. Thus, most of the experimental work in 
this branch of physiology of invertebrate blood and body 
fluids falls into a few large subdivisions. 
The animals most carefully studied with respect to 
hemostasis, blood coagulation, and cell agglutination are 
some crustacea and also tbe Limulus, a species of arthropod 
now classified with the Merostomata. These animals are the 
moe t suitable of all invertebrates for such experimental 
I 
work, being readily available and comparatively large. Thew 
have a relatively well-advanced circulatory system contain- 1
1
1 
ing copious amounts of blood and cellular elements. 
1 
1 
~Many in_v_es.tJ.g~t_o~ a1Eb ~t..udci_,_e_.ibb_l~oo_d=c-lot -ting in_ th_e~,===---
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insects, but due, no doubt, to the great difficulty of ob- 11 
taining more than a drop or two of blood from any but the 
largest of them, thi s work consi sts for the most part of 
I: 
simple descriptions of the clotting process with relatively ! 
little study of the chemical and physical factors involved. I' 
. i 
There i s also a series of observations on the annelids I, 
. I 
' 
and on the echinoderms, some e:xperimental studies of a few (1 
representative mollusks and of the ascidians (lower chordate s) , 
and a few isola ted notes on scorpions, spiders, brachiop ods ~ 
. j' 
and sponges. I 
I 
The agglutination process is not limited to the animals 
II 
having a discrete circulatory system, but may occur in the 
annelids and echinoderms among the cells in the coelomic 
spa c es. Thus, it seems appropriate to include work on 
! 
agglutination of cells in general, since the coelomic cells ;; 
of many invertebrates parallel in function those found in lj 
vertebrate and invertebrate blood. 11 
The relationship of agglutination to plasma coagula-
tion in the formswhich have bot:h mechanisms is very close, 
and it appears impossible to gi:ve an adequate treatment of li· 
I one without discussing the other, especially in view of 
. I 
The sources of the material presented here are, for the 
. II 
most part, original papers. Many references were obtained 
their very close relationship in the vertebrates. 
I 
1 from various reviews of the subJect, in particular, those of 
I 
___ ~ ~ S1lberlle"'!!--Ulla~~sJ>umdilaJJ.> -(=1.939-)=,&-e_-l-1anby_.;i.93_9 )_,==#==-=~- _ 
I 
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' Rapp (1947), and Glavind (1948). Many of the more recent 
I 
references were found through a study of Biological Abstract~. 
I' 
The remainder of the material was found through the short 
'I reviews or references to previous work which are in most 
I 
original papers. Several te)Atbooks o1' physiology were studi'ed 
I 
to get a general background for this work, in particular those 
of Dahlgren and Kepner (1908) and of Rogers (1938). The ma-l 
terial on agglutination, coagulation, and hemostasis in the 
vertebrates was obtained from recent reviews, in particular I 
those or Lutz (1951) and Quick (1951), but information was 
11 also obtained from the reviews of Silberberg ( 1938), Quick 
(1942), Glavind (1948), and Ferguson (1949). 
II 
The scientific terms used are, for the moot part, those ' 
of the original authors although many have been changed to ,I 
more modern equivalents. Although it is not always possible![ 
to make a clear distinction between agglutination and coagu-
lation, I have used the first term to mean the caning togetb~r . 
of discrete cells and the second to mean the solidification I 
or jelling of' a liquid. 
B General Discussion 
1. Vertebrates 
There are, in general, three types of hemostatic 
3 
l 
4 I I 
- t ----------'-=···· - ~.~~~~ l surrounding a cut blood vessel or wound, agglutination o:f 1! 
~~ :formed e laments in the blood, and coagulation o:f the blood I, 
I plasma. All these are found in the vertebrates, but we are ~~ 
!, 
I 
I 
II 
11 
I 
I 
I 
II 
I 
particularly interested in the part played by the farmed jl 
elements. In mammals there are essentially three kinds o:f ~~ 
blood corpuscles: the red blood corpuscles, the leukocytes, 
I 
I 
hemostasis. The leukocytes have recen t ly been found (Lutz, I 
1951) to form thrombi and emboli under certain conditions I 
but have not yet been shown to have any important role in 
blood clotting. The platelets, however, are believed 
) . I (Quick, 1951, and Lutz, 1951 to be active both as structur ,l 
components of the clot and a s releasers of important sub-
stances which act on certain plasma proteins. 
I 
I 
I Platelet agglutination and fibrin formation a.re e:xtreme-
11 
ly closely integrated, and any scheme to explain blood clot~-
ting must deal with both reactions. Until rather recently, l 
Schmidt's classical coagulation t heory was considered tbe 
best simple e:xplana tion, and most of the experimental work 
done before tbe last year or two has been interpreted on 
this basis. It consisted of two steps: 
( 1) prothrombin +calcium ions ~thromboplastin ~ 
--- · ·,;; thrombin 
- ----===========~"'-=c.__===~= 
( 2) fibrinogen+ thrombin ~ fibrin 
Prothrombin, calcium ions, and ribrinogen were believed to I' 
occur free in the blood plasma, while thromboplastin occurred 
in t i ssue cells and in the platelets, being released upon 
their · breakdown. 
i 
lj j, 
I 
The most recent modification of this scheme is that of ' 
l• 
Q,uick ( 1951). Wee chart on page 6 • ) Several new sub- 1 
stances have been postulated, the most important being 
thromboplastinogenaae (in the platelets) arrl thromboplastin~~ en 
(in the plasma). Thromboplastin now is considered a plasma II 
substance rather then e platelet constituent, although it 
may occur in body tissue cells. Formerly Quick ( 1942) be-
lieved that the platelets agglutinated under the influence 
of fibrin deposited on their surfaces, but be ( 1951) now 
t hinks that thrombin has a direct labilizing action on the 
platelets. He believes that hemostasis depends on a slow, 
continuous production of thrombin which labilizes the plate 
leta, thus continuing their agglutination and lysis and 
supplying a vasoconstrictor. Fibrin itself is not essentiai,, ·· 
Hemostasis is thought to occur in the following steps: 
1. The out vessel undergoes a refle~ constriction 
independent of the platelets. 
2. A localized platelet thrombus is formed. 
3. vasoconstrictor substances diffuse out. 
4. The endothelial surfaces become sticky and are 
glued together • 
.,j) • The b l .QillL.f l .01'L is slowed._ an d m.or e p_l~t e 1 e t s _ a dhe=r=e~== 
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to the injured wall and agglutinate, gradually 
forming a white thrombus. 
A red (fibrin) clot may be formed as thrombin is ezpressed 
from the white (platelet) clot during retraction, but the red 
clot is not essential to hemostasis. Clot retraction de-
pends on the presence of platelets 1 and it does not occur in 1 
a fibrin clot in their absence. 
Several substances have been found to have en anti-
coagulant effect. The decalcifying a gents, including the 
citrates, o:xelates , and fluorides, act by removing the cal-
cium necessary for the prothrombin comple:x. Two other anti-
coagulants, heparin and hirudin, act by neutralizing pro-
thrombin, while heparin may also deactivate thrombin. 
(Heparin requires a plasma co-factor, Albumin X, for its 
1 
I 
action.) Another substance, Dicoumarol, used clinically as ll 
an anticoagulant bas no direct effect on the clotting prooees 
II 
but acts indirectly by interfering witb prothrombin synthesis. 
Hirudin seems unable to prevent platelets from eggluti~a­
Quick ( 1951) II tion, but heparin acts in a variable nsnner. 
believes that heparin preserves the platelets by deactivat-
ing the labilizing thrombin. However, according to Lutz 
( 1951) heparin can cause spontaneous platelet or leukocyte 
agglutination in~· Dicoumarol completely prevents plate-
11 
let clot formation .!.!'! ~~ but it can cause intravascular 11 
agglutination of the leukocytes. Many other factors are 
1
: 
known to increase the stickiness of tbe platelets. Thromboi 
~~~== I 
7 
cytosin (a lipid in subcutaneous fat), a variety of patholoT 
gical conditions, cellular breakdown anywhere in the body, I 
and certain dietary constituents (milk fat and egg yolk) 
have this effect. 
2. Invertebrates i 
II 
In the invertebrates, muscular contraction, cell aggluJ 
tination, and plasma coagulation are all found, plus a II 
fourth hemostatic mechanism, autotomy. However, they usual~ 
ly are not all present and developed in any one animal. rt ll 
is thus possible to select a sui ·table form to study a par- II 
. I 
ticular process, as did Leo Loeb i n his studies of amebocy te 
agglutination, ameboid movement, and tissue formation, us-
ing the merostomatan, Limulus polyphemus. 
Autotomy~ or tbe breaking off of an injured part of the 
body voluntariJ.y at a joint where tbere is a veT'IJ nsrrow an i 
easily closed blood channel, is found in many of the arthrol 
1· pods. Thus, the crab, ~ squinado, (Parsons and Parsons, 
1923) commonly prevents loss of blood by this method. 
constriction of the smooth muscle of the body wall is 
used by certain soft-bodied forms to reduce the size of a 
wound. The cephalopoda, for eJtample, cm largely prevent 
bleeding by this method, although their blood cells agglu-
tinate, farming a small clot (Parsons and Parsons, 1923). 
_Th~ _tY/o_me.chanis_ms · wbich-oon~n u.s -mos-t - are-=-U. ______ i --~ 
II 
jl 
I 
agglutination of the formed elements of the blood or body 
fluid, and (2) coagulation of the blood plasma. Although 
autotomy is important among certain crustaceans, and the 
muscles surrounding a wound contract in many soft-bodied 
I 
I 
I 
forms, such as the mollusks, the most general method of he- 1 
II 
mostasis is clot formation. This, also, is the method of 1
1 
II primary importance among the vertebrates. 
li 
Almost all invertebrates studied seem to have some sort 
of free-floating cells in their coelomic fluid and in their II 
l 
I 
blood, 1f present. These cells may be of various sizes, 
shapes, colors, and functions, but some of them usually can 
agglutinate to form some sort of cell mass or clot. The I 
cells with this property are usually ameboid, often lack j 
pigments (leukocytes), and have hyaline protoplasm, althoug~ 
granul es of various colors may be present .. 
ala o phagocytic, but not necessarily so. 
They are often I 
In some animals 
II 
many cells ere normally found reversibly agglutinated inside 
the body, or readily stick t ogetber· ,Nhen stlmula t ed by vari~ 
II 
ous factors; in others they do not uaually join together or 1 
even e.:xhibi t ameboid movement ~ ~~ for example the ameb I_ 
cytes of Limulus (Loeb, 1902). However, in most animals tb11 
blood cells, upon leaving the bod.y, rapidly develop strong 1 
tendencies toward clot formation. They becOJ:ni a ticky, send I 
out long processes, and rapidly join on contact to form a I 
solid and often homogeneous mass of cell material. In ani-
I 
I 
I 
I 
'I 
I 
I 
I 
~ I 
I 
I 
I 
II 
II 
--- - -- ::--
liberating bits of protoplasm which clot in the plasma, or ~y 
I liberating a substance which effects the c ce.gula tion of the 1' 
' 
plasma itself. ,, 
jl 
Blood plasma coagulation is found only in relatively 
II 
few of the higher invertebrates, chiefly among the arthro- 1 
pods, although Ohuye (1937 c) reports the coagulation of 
cell-free coelomic fluid removed from an annelid. Blood 
coagulation has been studied in some detail in certain 
I 
I 
" I li 
I animals, some very careful work having been done with the 
lobster, the crayfish, and the Japanese share crab. Accordf 
,; 
I 
ing to Glavind (1948), the coagulation of lobster blood 
occurs in a single step. An enzyme, "lobster coogulinn, 
found in . blood cells and in body tissue acts on lobster 
I 
fibrinogen in the presence of calcium ions to convert it to ! 
in8oluble fibrin. This fibrin is not the same as vertebrate 
fibrin, but differs from it somewhat in both ita chemical I 
and physical properties. For other Crustacea and for in-
sects, the mechanism has been less carefully worked out, 
with Beard (1950) observing that in the Japanese beetle 
I 
I 
there is a true coagulation of the blood which is inhibited ~~ 
or activated by various enzymes from body tissues; but the ' 
role of blood cells in this process is not yet known, end 
calcium does not seem to be necessary. 
I 
I 
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A Protozoa lr 
!l 
Certain protozoan cells may be agglutinated by variou~ 
' 
types of' immune substances (Chandler , 1949), move actively , 
II 
about by means of' pseudopodia, and ingest solid particles. !I 
Sucb activities of unicellular animals are somewhat simila ~ 
to those of' isolated metazoan cells under certain conditioJ s. 
I 
However, a detailed study of protozoan physiology is beyond 
:I the scope of this paper. I! 
B Porifera II 
II 
I ~ The Porifera have cells whicb can agglutinate in some~ 
wha t the same manner as those in the 'blood and body fluid 1 
of phylogenetically higher animals. Galtsoff (1925) 
scribed an investigation using the sponge Microciona 
de- II 
I' proliJl 
.:::..-.-- 1 
~· He separated the cells of the sponge, allowing tbem l 
to floa t free in sea water. The archeocytes (the most 
abundant cells) assumed a globular form. On touching a 
II 
surface they put out pseudopodia and began to move. Anoth i; r 
type of cell, the collencytes, also rounded off, moving H 
II when contacting a solid surface. The other cells showed ,I 
no ameboid movement. IJ 
'· = -=-=~-¥{9en t_w_ o -car~lLe.~y=t_e.s-_a_~c-i.d...e_n t_til-J.1 y:. Ol .. tc he d_, ,_t_be__e.:x_.t er n~l 
I 
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hyaline cell protoplasm spread out and flowed around 
two cells, but the inner granular protoplasm did not coa-
lesce. The ~ggregat e t hen proceeded to move 'by me ons of 
It pseudopodia made of the common hyaline protoplasm. Tbe 
'I 
" 
II 
archeocytes were "sticky", and inert objects would adhere 1 
I 
to them and be dragged along; their activity was sensitive 11 
to a variety of chemical and physical fact aP s. The cells 11 
oi' Microcio,na prolifera would not agglutinate with those 
1
1, 
of Cliona sulphurea. I 
\Vithin two hours the cells bad settled to form a broke I 
membrane which soon broke into many irregular pieces. 
These gradually contracted so that within five or si:x hours 11 
there were balls of agglutinated cells uniformly distribut e d! 
ov e r the surfa ce. 'l'hese continued to move and coalesce for il 
about 24 hours and then b.egan to redevelop into sponges. 
C Coelenterata 
The Coelenterata are probab ly the simplest animals to 
have any free-floating cells i n the body cavity (gastro-
vascular cavity), but acc ording to Roger s ( 1938) ttese have 
no clotting power. However, Wilson (1911) observed that if 
he broke up tbe by drolds of eith er Pennaria tiarella or 
Eudendrium carneum into cells or small cell aggregates, 
these would qu i ckly b e g i n to fu s e. rrhey formed large solid 
I 
=~~==-=m=a=s_s es ,_ sh Q'J'l i _n g no cell boundaries,. and these __ :mass es l a ter 
II 
12 
I 
dii f' eren tiat d eot<Xierm and entoderm and developed into 
normal hydronths . 
D Some Ot1er An i mals 
-
I 
Fnei•e seems to ha v e been 11 t tle ·or k done ·on cell a g .. 11 
I, glutina tion in many invertebrate phyla, end the feTI obsar-
I 
vations recorded sh~N on l y a l eek of such phenomena . Evan · n 
I 
s ome an1nw.ls which have· n ooelom or s b l ood vascular systemi! 
th cont a ined ealls have not been carefully studied . \', i th jl 
I 
resp ect to t he nematodes , Chendler ( 1949) sta tes m rely ·thot 
t here are a few large· phagocytic cells in ·'he coelom, the 
"aelomocytes". Chitwood end Chi't;wood { 1937-1942) do not 
mention ·these . The n emertea.ns have a fe r. blood cells aocor · -
1 
ing iio Rogers ( 1958), b u t 11 ttle is kno·r.'ll a. bout .them . 
E: » ryozoe 
I 
cuenot (1891) noted the t t he coel omic oav i ·ty of Bower- I 
bonk i:l 1mbr1co ta oont!\ i n d a fa~.,~ s mall ameb o i d cells . 
{Tnese were nl~o found within t he va~iou s organs . ) 11e sG 
cell:;; joined to f orm small gr oups ~n 1oh then put f or t h 
common pseud opodia . I n t he body cavity of P l umstal la 
I .frut io osa he noted 
I of t e organs . 
very l a rge en ebocytes on the surfaces 
I ~--~-~=~=-~~~~~~~~~-~~==--~=-~---.. 
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F Brachiopoda II 
I' 
. I About the lowest invertebrates on the phylogenetic tree 
I 
which have a d efinite blood cell agglutination are the brach-
' 
iopods. Ohuye ( 1936 d) studied tbe formed elements of the 
coelomic fluid and blood of Terebratalia coreanica and 
listed six types of cells, three of which showed a tendency I 
to agglutinate. There were, using his designations, (1) 
hyaline amebocytes, which were phagocytic and showed a 
tendency to ~:lgglutinate b y f u s ion of t beir pseudopods, 
( 2 ) c oa i'se l ·y· granular amebocytes, which showed phagocytic 
activity and would agglutinate les s actively, (3) finely 
granular am eb ocyt es , i nfrequently found, (4) amebocytes 
with red granules, rare in the coelom but abundant in the 
blood vesse ls, (5) smebocytes with orange granules, also 
more common in the blood vessels, wh ich showed relat ively 
active ameboid movement and would agglu tinate with other 
kinds of cells, and (6,) amebocytes with brown greriules, 
found in the intercellular spaces. 
In a lat er pu1J lication Ohuye (193'7 b) studied the 
cellular elements in the coelomic fluid of CoptothyriE 
grayi and of Lingula unguis (L. anatina). He described 
I 
·I 
I 
eight types of cells in Coptothyris; six similar to those or 
I 
I 
I 
11erobrH talia, vesicular cells ("signet ring" shape), and 
spindle bodies or fusiform corpuscles. In Lingula, Ohuye 
described five t ·:rpes of corpuscles • They were (1) red 
blood corpus ales, ( 2) hyaline e.meboaytes, rarely found, 
( ~) eosinophilic granulooy1Jes, which were ameb old, phagocytio, 
. II 
and tended to agglutinate, (4) some rare basophilia granulo~ 
I 
cytes which resembled the eos1noph111o ones, and ( 5) sp 1ndle 
II bodies. In both of these publ1oat1ons Ohuye was primarily !I 
interested in cytology rather than agglutination. 'I 
III MOLLUSCAN-ANNELID ~ 
The Mollusks and the annelids both have oonsiderably 
well-developed blood vascular systems. In both phyla ag-
glutination of the formed elements in blood or body fluid 
!I II 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
is common, and some annelida seem to have a true coagulatiof 
of the coelomic fluid. 
A Mollusca 
Jones (1846) was one of the earliest workers to study 
agglutination in molluscan blood. He observed two species; 
the whelk, Buccinum magnura and the mussel, Mytilus edulis, 
and he found granular cells in the blood of both animals. 
In collected b l .ood these cells shot out processes a rrl 
agglutinated upon contact. He also described cells with a 
prominent nucleus whioh did not take part in this prooess. 
15 
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Bottazzi (1902) worked with the blood of Aplysia 
depilans, Aplysia ltmaoina, Eledone moschata, Octopus 
vulgar!t and Octopus macropus. He noted agglutination of 
blood cells and the absence of a true plasma coagulation. 
b 
(This was later confirmed by Cuenot (1891), Nolf (1909 b), 
1\ 
Parsons and Parson~ (1923), and Zunz (1933)). He tried 
II 
in3ecting peptone •Solutions into Aplysia and the octopi and II 
I 
l 
round that this did not a~feot the agglutination of the 
leukocytes. (He found that peptone would prevent the 
coagulation of crustacean blood plasma if added in vitro.~ !· 
Noli" ( 1909 a) tested the blood of various invertebrateJ 
Cardium norvegic_um and found that the only cellular element~ 
were amebooytes with short pseudopods •. He tried to discovef: 
what factors caused the blood cells to agglutinate and round 
I 
that if he shook the fresh blood in a tube, stirred it with I 
I 
a foreign body, ar allowed it to contact .a rough surface, I 
the cells would coalesce. He built a plasticene cell with 
16 
\ converging walls (see diagram on 
~~~+ _bloQ!i_j;o now out_ of it _ as___i! U 
page/7) and allowed the ~ 
wer~ a_ wou~d. He found 
·...:;;::..._ - . - -=..::::.:=.-
Appar a tus used by Drew (1910) 
(see n from above) 
Arrow indicates di r ecti on of b lood fl ow. 
adapted fro m Drew (1910) 
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I that if the corpuscles were flowing aut slowly and with 
'.'II 
little force they might touch a rough ar foreign surrace 
three or four times before becoming sticky and adhering to li 
II 
the surface, but tha t if the b l ood was flowing rapidly, the I 
first or second contact was suffic lent to DBke the cell 
I 
I e.dhe:re. He noted that conte.ct with a polished surfe.ce was jJ 
II II 
l,l,l . less likely to lead to adherence and, furthermar e, tba t ono jl'l 
a cell bad adhered to the walls of the chamber it would 
I 
I 
l 
I 
r 
I 
l 
I 
I 
I 
I 
j! 
stick to any other amebocyte that might touch it. He found u 
tha t if two aggl u t inated c orpuscles were s epara ted, they I 
I 
would remain connected by a strani of protoplasm which woul ' 
soon contract and thicken. He found that the cl:snge in the I 
blood cells leading to agglutination was not due to contact 1 
il 
with air, sea water, or hypotonic or hypertonic salt solu-
tions. He also discovered that the amebocytes were phago-
cytic and would engulf bacteria, but the t once agglutinatedjl 
they lost this ability. 
Drew went further in his ob~ervations and studied the 
role o~ the amebocytes in wou~d-haaling. Using the techniqu e 
of cutting the foot of a clam ent;l later fi:rl.ng and section- ' 
ing it, he discovered that wi thin one or two hours there 
were · agglutinated masses of leukocytes with connecting band, 
on the edg:ts of the wound. They soon completely blocked th 
wound. As the wound became older the mass of cells became 
struotureless and was invaded by phagocytic and connective 
I -= tis~U! I muac~e fib e.mL g r W- acr-ass- th e_- ound--==a...,nd~tt-=\.=--, ~ . I' 
I 
! 
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.finally the surface epithelium covered the cut. 
Goodrich (1919) showed that the leukocytes of Ostrea 
and :Mytilus, as well as tbos e of other invertebrates, did ,j 
not have lobular or thread-like pseudopodia as had been I! 
commonly supposed. He found (staining the cells with iodine 
in potassium iodide) that the pseudopods were fine motile 
I 
membranes Which tended to e:xtend over foreign surfaces. ; 
II 
. h 
Obuye (1934 b) confirmed his results, but most of the workers 
describe bloOd cells as they appear using other techniques. l1 
Orton ( 1923) studied the blood of oys ters a nd found 
two cellular elements; · large granular c·ells and smaller 
hyaline cells. He found that both sorts were actively 
ameboid and would readily agglutinate to form long chains. ~~ 
He noticed that in sea water the cells would join to f crm a 
1
. 
network. Unlike Drew ( 1910), he believed that the contact 
of escaping blood cells w1 th s·ea water was the stimulus l 
He also noticed that the cells ,l 
t'unctioned in fo od ab sor p ti on and i n excreting metals • 
that led to agglutination. 
. Ellis, Meirick, and Elli s ( 1930) observed the presence ! 
of a cell clot in blood from 27 species o.f North American I 
II 
fresh-water mussels but did no experimental work on aggluti~a-
. II 
tion. I 
Takatsuki (1934) studied the oyster Ostrea edulis, de-
1 
scribing the same two types af cells as had Orton. He found 
that the granular leukocytes would readily unite, retaining 
. diso~ete _o~ll bound.ar.Les e:xcep_t_ i n_ the cent.er_o.f the _cl,_ot. ' 
He noted that the .smaller "lymphocytes" were less active. 
He round that the blood cells were sensitive 
reagents and in work similar to that of Loeb ( 1922 b) on 
Limulus studied the effects of hypotonic and hypertonic 
I 
solutions, of acids and alkalis. He noted that fat solvents, 
,, 
such as chloroform, could be used temporarily to stop cell Jl 
movement. (He confirmed Orton's observation that the blooo l 
cells were important. in digestion arrl excretion, noting 
" the t they ejected wastes directly fran the body). . I 
I, Ohuye { 1937 a) studied the body fluids of the mussels 
Arca · infla ta and Glycimeris vesti tus, m ich have r ed blood 
cells. In Area he found two types of blood cells; { 1) leu-
--
kocytes which were actively ameboid and phagocytic, and ( 2) 
rare granular amebocytes with similar properties. In 
Glyoimaris he found hyaline amebocytes and two types of 
gra.nular amebocytes but did not discuss their functions. 
The most recent wcrk on mollusks n blood is probably 
that of Stauber (1950), who studied the phagocytic activity 
of the blood cells of the oyster, Ostrea virginica in 
fliminating injected India ink. 
B Gephyresn Worms 
There have been only a few Observations on the Gephyrean 
worms (Echiuroides, Prispuloides, Sipunouloidea). Bottezzi li 
(l-902~ -n.ot-e.d- ha t= -f - be ..od _,f.,-lu4.d-e£ Sipunou-lus:o....nudus =was - I 
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I' 
removed, the lymphocytes would adhere by slender processes 1 
II 
and settle to the bottom but_ no plasma clot would be formed,! 
and Nolf ( 1909 a) observed that Sipunculus nudus body fluid 
would. not change mammalian fibrinogen to fibrin. Kyono 
(1929) studied some Sipunouloidea and observed (1) large 
colorless leukocytes, ( 2) small colorless leukocytes, and 
(3) some smaller leukocytes. 
Ohuye ( 1937 d) studied the cells in the coelomic fluid II 
of two Eohiuroids and a Sipunculoid worm. In the euchiuroi-
deans, Urechis unioinctus and Thalassema gogoshimense he 
noted four kinds of cells. There were (1) hyaline cells, 
ameboid and phagocytic, (2) finely granular ameboid cells, II 
(3) coarsely granular ameboid cells, end. (4) compartmental 
cells similar to those or some ascidians. In the sipuncu-
loid, Physoolosoma scolops he noted several kinds of cells 
also: (1) hyaline amebocytes like those in Urechis and 
Thalassema, ( 2) small acidophilic granulocytes with bl unt 
pseudopodia, (~) large acidophilic granulocytes similar to 
earthworm lamprocytes end showing no movement of phagocytic I 
activity, and (4) basiphilic granulocytes similar to the 
small acidophilic cells. He ala o noted "urns" made up of 
' ' 
a group of cells having an opening w1 th a ciliated border 
through which waste materials and other substances were 
ingested. Ohuye did not discuss the agglutination af any 
of these elements. 
-----~~======~~========~======~==~= 
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jl C Annelida 
I 
I 
. 
I 
,, 
Agglutination has been studied to some e~tent in the 
blood and body fluids of the various annelids, but little 
work has been done on the factors involved. I 
One of the earliest observations on annelid blood was I 
that of Jones {1846), who noticed that the earthworm had 
several kinds of cells. There were finely granular cells 
with fine processes and coarsely granular cells as well as 
some other types. He also observed the presence of B11Bll 
blood cells in the medi~inal leech. 
Geddes {1880 a) in the course of some investigations 
on invertebrate clotting noted that the coelomic fluid 
corpuscles of the eartht1orm would form clumps (plasmodia) 
in vitro. 
It 
cuenot (1891 a) published a ser~es of observations whiJ~ 
covered in a general way a variety of species. In the poly 
chaetes he noted that the cells found in the blood and 
coelomic fluids differed from species to sp eo ies, but that 
most species had non-colored amebooytes and ala o red cells 
1n,the blood, with the am.ebooytes also being present in the 
general body cavity. He noted that when the coelomic li·qui 
was moving, the corpuscles were fusiform, but if the liquid 
1 I was at rest, they emitted pseudopodia. In Dasybranchu~ 
22 
:, caducus he observed that the red cells o:rten formed large I 
+~masses _in thE, 11:v1ng_--anim&L -~ ~the ~lood--ei' the -l'oelycluatai-=====-
1 
II 
II ~ ~~ ;ou-n~-tba=-:-t-~: amebocyte's w: re s-~~l~r then -t -hose o;f the I~­
coelom. In the species, Amphiglene mediterranea, he found 
I 
I 
il 
ameboid reddish cells which, if the blood vessel were dis- ~I 
turbed, emitted long pseudopodia, Furthermore, he found 
i 
I 
I 
that in those worms he e~amined with colorless blood, 
(Phyllodociens and Syllidiens) the blood had the same cellu-
, 
lar constituents as the body fluid. He also found a few 
species of polychaetes which bad no 
I 
ameboeytes in the blood I' 
f at all. 
.... Cuenot also e~amined many Oligochaetes. He found the t ~~ 
in general, the coelomic fluid was colorless and had many 
corpuscles. He noted that the blood contained reddish 
amebocytes, their number varying in the various species I 
observed. I 
He examined some of the Hirudinea, and found that their 
I 
I bloOd would not clot on removal from the animal. He found 
species-to-species variations in the types of blood cells, 
but concluded that in the leeches there were two general 
types of blood cells: (1) cells with non-colored granules 
which he considered food storage cells, and (2) cells with 
yellow granules. 
Griffiths ( 1891) decided that the blood of annelids \I jl 
I did not show a true coagulation but that it did contain 
some fibrin. 
I 
I I! The first investigation which went into some detail 
=~~~ope e~~1ot t 1P_g _iJLBn!lelld<L11Ul&~h .. t-oL KJ>ng_( 1891;) .. 
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He studied the coelomic fluid of the earthworm, 
terrestris, describing it as being a milky fluid containing I' 
crystals, pigments, veri ous living organisms ( probabl7 J1 
parasites) and several types of corpuscles: ( 1) small non- I 
I 
grsnular cells, (2) large hyaline cells which were pbagooytilo 
and had short thick pseudopodia, ( ~) small granular ameboid r 
cells ' which bad fine pseudopodia, and (4) large granular 
cells which were the moet numerous and were ameboid with 
filiform pseudopodia. These cells could also be found in t~~ 
intramuscular spaces. Keng noticed · that when the fluid was I 
I 
removed from the body, mcs t of the cells showed great activ1J-
ty, and some of' the granular cells elongated greatly and 
fused with e.:xtensions of other cells to form a plasmod.ial 
network. He round that the different t,ypes of cells readilY! 
fused, farming a dense plasmodial mass having cells with 
projecting pseudopodia and vacuoles on its borders. He 
found that adding water or other fluids or touching the cel]i 
would cause them to become vacuolated, emit pseudopodia, and 
agglutinate to form a olot. 
On studying the relation of the coelomic cells to de-
fensive ~echanisms, he found the t the granular cells would 
surround bacilli but would not ingest them, while the hyaline 
cells would ingest the bacilli end digest them. He not iced I( 
that if' a worm was irritated, it would e.:xorete coelomic f'luid 
'I f'rom. the dorsal pores. This fluid became mi.:xed with sticky !! 
---=-=-=---~t~e~ds 0~ ~ucin, ror_min a _plasmodium_. - - -
II 
II 
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Benham «1901) investigated the coelomic fluid of 
I 
earthworms, Octochaetus multiporus and Acanthodrilus annec- 1 
tens. He found that Octocbaetus had opaque ; white coelomic 1 
fluid which was e.xcreted through the dorsal pores in small 
quantities if the worm was roughly handled and would also b~ 
ejected if the worm was p l aced in weak alcohol, or acetic 
acid vapor. If the surface of the worm was cut, the fluid 
would be discharged from the immediate neighborhood. The 
fluid was thick and set at once, forming a sticky mass. 
,I The A can thodrilus discharged abundant coelomic fluid on 
slight handling and this fluid wa.s also thick but hardened jl 
to a firm, chalky mas s. The cells in it formed a plasmodium 
and soon died. I 
In both worms the cells described in the coelomic flui~ 
were as follows: (1) amebocytes with pseudopodia , (2) largb 
and non-motile oleocytes with oily globules, ( 3) large, non~ 
motile lamprocytes with vacuoles, and (4) small, hyaline 
linocytes containing a thread vd':lich would come out of the 
cells upon chemical treatment. Octochaetus coelomic fluid 
contained some long spindle-shaped cells which crept along 
the body wall. 
In Acanthrodrilus, the cells in the coelomic fluid wou,ld 
· II 
adhere, forming clumps of from 6 to 12 cells. In Octochaet~s 
the cells remained separate and the amebocytes in the e~- _ j 
Although the fluid li crated fluid remained a live and motile. 
I 
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some time and they seemed to connect the cells. In two other 
species of the genus Octochaetus the coelomic fluid was found 
to be similar. 
Nolf (1909 a) noticed that the cells in the visceral 
fluid of' the Polychaetes Glycera siphonostoma and Daszbranchus 
II 
caducua would rapidly coalesce in little, clumps when the , 
fluid was removed from the worms. He tried to change II 
mammalian fibrinogen to fibrin by adding this fluid to it II 
II but was unsuccessful. 
Goodrich, ( 1919) atudi ed the forms of leukocyte 
podis, observlng c ells of the Polycha ete, Areni cola, 
of the Oligochaete, Lumbricus. 
pa eudJ 
I 
and 
Faure-Fremiet (1925) observed the amebocytes of the 
warms, Arenicola marina and Nepthys. He showed that the 
transference of these cells from a passive to an actively 
moving state upon removal from the body was not necessarily ~~ 
followed by the death of the cell, but that in vitro the II 
cells would form rather well-organized pseudo-tissues in a 
su i table environment and gradually approach their original 
condition. Faure-Fremiet and Wallich ( 1925) noted the t II 
isolated amebocytes of these worms showed random, disorgani f ed 
movement. They also studied other factors affecting amebo1~ 
movement and t issue culture of these cells. 
Kindred ( 1929) studied the cellular elements in the 
perivisceral fluid of an Oligochaete, Pheretima indica, 
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did not discuss agglutination. 
Ohuye studied the coelomic corpuscles of several annelids. 
He ezamined {19~4 b) the earthworm, Drawida hattamtmizu, I 
finding five general types of cells: (1) lymphocytes whioh 
were eo tlvely phagocytic and would agglutinate ..!!! vitro, I 
keeping distinct cell boundaries, ( 2) monooytes which were II 
phagocytic and ameboid and tended to .agglutinate in plssmod~a 
without cell boundaries, {3) granulocytes, (4) lemprooytes, ,, 
I 
and (5) a few linooytes and occasional detached tissue cella. 
II 
He confirmed Goodrich's observation {1919) that the pseudo-
podia were membranous or petaloid rather than lobate. 
Ohuye ( 1937 c) studied the earthworm, Pheretima s ieboldi, 
finding that the coelomic fluid could be discharged from 
both the dorsal pores and the mouth. He classified the 
cellular elements as {1) lymphocytes, (2) granuloa.ytes, 
(3) lamprocytes, the moat abundant type, (4) ·linooytes, 
(5) oleooytes, and (6) a few other cel l a. He found that 
I 
the 
II 
body fluid was opaque when first obtained and that it soon II 
I 
coagulated, deforming the cells in it by tbe pressure e~erted. 
He .found that if he withdrew the bod:y fluid with a syringe 
(not e:xposing it to air) it would not clot. He noted that 
the formed clot would stain intensely, using Weigert's jl 
method of fibrin staining. The lymphocytes and granulocytes 
would agglutinate outside the animal body, but Ohuye believed 
this phenomenon had no relation to t h e coagulation of the 
f-luid, l:!:fL the_Q.P~_lo:mia_f.lu~d.-YLO_pl. c_Qf!gy_l _at_e eye_~ after -== 
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II 
removal or the farmed el~~nts: He believed that further t-
study should be undertaken to find out why the body flu i d 
coagulates only in certain annelids. 
In a study of cell elements . in body fluid, Ohuye ( 1937 l~a) 
found two types of cells in the coelomic fluid of a poly-
chaete, Terebella ~· He noted (1) spindle-shaped amebo-
II 
cytes which e.xhibited ameboid movement on standing and II 
( 2) some scarce granulocytes, but he did not discuss their 
functions. 
I 
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IV ARTHROPODA 
Introduction: The Arthropoda, as befits the most 
abundant and successful invertebrate multicellular animals, 
have been studied in greater detail than have other groups. 
Most of what we know about invertebrate blood o.lotting comes 
I 
trom work done with this phylum and, ex capt for a. few of the 
annelids, arthropods are the only invertebrates to e~hibit ! 
not only cell agglutination but a true coagulation of the 
blood plasma. 
A Limulus 
Limulus polyphemus is a rather primitive arthropod of 
large size .commonly found on the eastern shore of North 
II 
America. The physiology of its blood bas been e~tensively I 
I studied especially by Leo Loeb wbo round this animal ad-
mirably suited to studies on blood cell agglutination. j 
One or the first men to study .Llmulus blood was Howell I 
( 1886), who noted that the blood fluid soon clots out side !1 
the body and that the clot consists of coalesced blood j 
ji 
corpuscles. He also tested the effects of various substances 
and temperatures on clot fonnation. 
Loeb ( 1902) noted that Limulus had only one type of 
blood cell; spindle-shaped and granular, showing little 
ameboid or phagocytic activity within the animal. On 
collect1ng s'"Q.nt~ _b_loo&he obae~ed_tba=t the_.b_lo_o..d cells, __ I 
f--=-=..-
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II 
which he called "amebocytes" underwent a series o:f changes 
leading to a variety o:r forms, but which could be summarized 
as (1) a partial or complete liquefaction of the cell protoi 
plasm, forming pseudopodia and droplets which broke off, 
leading to a lysis of the cell (especially marked in those 
cells which had contacted the cut tissue of the animal or 
the walls of the container), and ( 2) a coagulation of the 
cell protoplasm (both within the cells and floating free in l 
the plasma) producing a mass of fibers. Many o:f the fibers \ 
c .onsisted or strings o:f agglutinated cells. Vilien collected ! 
in sea water ( 1904 b) the amebocytes were connected by :fine I/ 
strands :farmed of protoplasm from the cells. In distilled 
water the cells v;ould swell and agglutinate, and Loeb :found I 
it possible to draw out the cell protoplosm into threads, . I~ 
using fine needles. If the blood were collected on a slide , 
(1902) and the cells allowed to coalesce, :fibers could be 
produced by merely lifting or sliding the cover glass. 
Loeb considered the .Limulus or horseshoe crab to be a I 
crustacean and studied its blood along with that of the I 
Crustacea. He applied the results of work on Limulus blood( 
cells to Crustacean physiology and his ideas about crustean 
blood cells were .formulated largely on the basis of this 
study. Loeb e~tended these theories to e~plain the activitY 
!'!,' of vertebrate blood cells, embryonic cells, and connective 
tissue cells. 11 
--- ==================:__c--=-=·-== 
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-- He- Observed -( -1904-~) that lobster blood clo-tted in tw~ t 
l' 
steps; a "first coagulation" made up of agglutinated cells 1: 
and coagula ted cytoplasm and a "second coagulation" which I 
was a true precipitation of cell-free plasma fibrin, and he 1 
believed that the clot of Limulus blood was homologous to 
I 
the crustacean n first coagulation". He found that removing ~ 
calcium with o:xalate solution would not prevent the clot 1 
formation in tbe Limulus although it would prevent the 
•second coagulation" in Crustacea. However, much stl"onger II 
Mgso4 or oxalate solutions would preserve the cells intact. 
He found that there were substances (1904 b) in crab 
Callineotes) or lobster (Romarus) blood cells and muscle !I 
tissue that would cause oelJ.-free plasma of' either species 
to coagulate. However, using these extracts he was unable 
to demonstrate any plasma clotting in Limulus. He found 
that if he collected Limulus blood in satura.ted MgS04 to 
prevent clotting end added just enough distilled water so 
that the cells would become sticky and could be filtered 
out, the plasma would never produce a clot. If the blocd 
was diluted instead w1thout filtration a diffuse coagulum 
II 
fibers was formed from the lysed cells. Limulus amebooytes l 
, I 
{1905 o) acted exactly the same in muscle extracts of eithef 
Limulus or lobster as they did in sea water. I 
I 
Saturated salt solutions or even simple dilutions would 
IJ Loeb ( 1903) prevent Limulus blood from forming a clot. 
[ 
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an inhibitory effect, and that adrenalin chloride, pilo-
carpine, and atropine were weak inhibitors. Clot formation ! 
could also be prevented by heating the blood for :50 to 40 
0 
minutes at 50-54 C. 
Loeb found (1905 a) that there were several factors 
that caused the amebocytes to leave their normal inactive 
state. He found that passage through a narrow wound, break-
ing through the surface layer of a solution when dropped on 
11 a slide, the meohenioel shook of the blood falling on a 
surface, and contacting a solid body on the slide all 
tended to cause the previously mentioned changes. He found 
(1905 a) that if he withdrew the blood from the heart with J 
I 
a clean metal cannula and dropped it on a olean slide most 
of the cells would keep an oval or round shape and would 
not agglutinate although the cells in contact with the glass 
II 
would slowly spread out aver the surface. He tried with- I 
drawing the blood through an oiled cannula and transferring 
I 
it into olive oil end found the t he could preserve the cella 
I 
intact for about a half hour. If the blood was removed from 
the hemoooel rather than from the heart the cells were some-
I' 
what sticky and would agglutinate. Collecting the cells J \ 
into gelatin ( 1903) would also partially inhibit clot forlD8-Ii 
tion. The cells would swell end agglutinate but would re-
main intact. 
Loeb ( 1902) observed the t if he put some foreign body 
II 
I' 
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egg white) into the hemocoel of Limulus, the amebocytes 
would mass about the foreign body but would not penetrate 
it, unlike certain mammalian blood cells. He also noticed 
that experimental wounds did not heal. If he injected sea 
water into a Limulus (1905 c) the blood would clot inside 
the body, but if distilled water was injected the blood 
would not clot and only a local coagulum would be farmed 
about the needle bole. 
1
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II I Although Loeb used the term "cell-fibrin to describe I 
the clot produced by Limulus blood cells, Alsberg and Clark 11 
( 1908) made a biochemical e:xamina tion of the cell clot of j 
Limulus and could not find any fibrin. 
Loeb ( 1903) discovered that if Limulus amebocyte a were I 
carefully collected they could be grown in Limulus plasma 
and studied at length. He found ( 1920) that blood serum 
differed in various individuals as shown by the growth of 
amebocytes in their serum and that (1927) the amebocytes 
from different animals also differed. 
II 
II Continuing earlier wark (1905 a), he studied the effects 
of osmotic pressure, pH, and various chemicals on the aniebo 11 
cytes.in tissue culture. He noted (1927, 1928) that condi- 11 
tiona which tended to b~rden the oell protoplasm diminished j 
the tendency to agglutination and ameboid movement. Strong 
isotonic acid solutions, alkali in isotonic NaCl, hypertonic 
solutions in general, the sulfate sodium ions, and cold 1
1 tell\Pera turA>e sll_ bs d .J;b is e.fieJ> t~ IL_the_ce lLpr ot op l.e sm r 
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I 
was softened and made more liquid the cells were more likely 
ji 
II 
to agglutinate, end hypotonic solutions in genera 1, potass i ', m 
ions, ammonium ions, nitrate ions, Limulus blood serum, al- 1 
'I 
kali solutions, and high temperatures caused this reaction• I! 
(Loeb's paper of 1928 did not contain any new material but II 
served to illustrate his earlier publication of 1927.) I 
1: 
Loeb { 1921 s, b) decided that the changes in the smebo7 
cytes which led to agglutination were the ssnY:l as those lead-
ing to ameboid movement. Both phenomena were closely related II 
to colloidal changes in the outer layers of the cell proto• ll 
I 
plasm { 1922 e., 1927). He believed the difference between 
the two phenomena was merely that (1922 a) if the whole 
surface of the cell were affected, agglutination would re- ~~ 
Jl 
sult, while ameboid movement was closely associated with 
local areas of greater fluidity. He believed that the cells 
I 
bad some independent power of movement, with surface 
controlling them only when in the more liquid state. 
(1927) believed that upon stimulation, the amebocytes 
forces 
I 
Loeb I 
would 
(1) take up fluid, (2) soften, (3) extend and harden, end 
(4) become elastic snd contract. The cells thus approached ! 
the pbys ical properties of true fibrin. Loeb ( 1921 b, j 
1922 b, 1927) e:xplained clot retraction, which occurs in the 
cell-clot of Limulus, sa being caused by gelation of the 
expended ameboeytes and their pseudopodia into an elastic 
mass whose tension provided tbe energy for an elastic 
=-· _lL_- ~ont~acti.on- o.f-""th.e~.y"'"t_op..la_sm.,=-==~=~~~=--== 
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Loeb and Genther ( 1926 a) showed that this was the only 
sort of response the amebocytes could show to any sttmule.t- 1 
I ing agent· although the e.xtent and character of the reaction 1 
varied. They showed ( 1926 b) that the age of the e.mebocytes 
could modify the cell response, w1 th the younger cells being 
more able to alter .their fluidity reversibly, while the 
older cells were more flaccid. 
One of the major differences between Limulus amebocyte$ 
I 
and other sorts of cells (Loeb and Gent her 1926 c) was that 
the amebocytes were permeable to more substances. 
Loeb ( 1927) never observed any phagocytic activity of 
the amebocyte a. He believed that phagocytosis was not 
simply a matter of greater surface aotivi ty on the part of 
the cell but that a looal softening of the phagocytic cell 
occurs following contact w1 th the foreign body. 
B Other Chelicerata 
1. Pyncnogonidia 
II 
I 
I 
II 
I 
I! 
There m s been very little work done on the physiQlogy 1! 
, j, 
of blood clotting of Chel1o era ta other than Limulus. Cuenoti1 
II 
( 1891 a) studied the blood. of several Pyncnogonid.ia {Amrnothea 
t1bul1fera, Pbo;,:1cb1lidium e.x iguum, and Nymph on sp . ) and II 
observed that there were amebocytes present in the blood. 
They were oval and smooth in oiroule.ting blood but if 
by an ob f!._t~c-~e - l!.ll t fo..rth paeud_oppdis..--== 
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2. scorpionidia 
Cuenot ( 1891 a) studied two scorpions living in different 
habitats, Buthus occitanus and Scorpis europaeus, and observed 
slightly ameboid cells and food storage cells in the blood. 
He observed that the blood when removed from the body rapidly 
I 
formed a coagulum like that of the Crustacea, containing 
jl amebocytes and fibrin. 
I' 
I 
I 
I 
II 
I 
I 
I 
CUenot (1891 a) studied the spiders Tegenaria domestic~ 
and :9!eira d1~dema and noted t!B t tbe blood farmed a fibrin \I 
olot enclosing most of the amebooytes. He confirmed Jones' ,j 
II 
observation that the emebocytes would put forth short pseud9-
. II 
podia when in contact with. the glass of the collecting slide. 
36 
He also noted a few large cells which be believed were oon- ji 
cerned in food. storage. 1 
Yeager and Kn~gl11!_ ( 1933' Q.Q seu _e_d _j;he blood of s_e'\l:~ralj __ -=---
unspeci r ied spiders, observing agglutination of the blood 
cells with subsequent gelling of the cell protoplasm. How- 1 
ever, they did not find any true coagulation of the plasma. 
I In a more recent study, Deevey (1941 ) observed the bloOd 
cells of the Haitian Tarantula, Phormi ctopus cancerides. 
Qbe found several types of cells: (1) leukocytes, {2) 
chromophobes, (3) basophils, (4) weak eosinophile, (5) 
eosinoph ils , (6) leberidocytes, and (7) cyst cells. There 
were several types of leukocytes. The larger ones would 
I' 
I 
I flatten on contacting a surface, and t hese cells were active 
The hyaline leuk l -in phagocytosis and in blood coagula t.ion. 
1 
cytes were most important in cau sing the other leukocytes t r 
agglutinate. The eosinophil cells were phagocytic and \· 
ameboid, and the chromophobes were · slightly ameboid. Deevey 
observed that blood clotting would not occur if the blood 
were collected immediately after the death of the spider. 
She was unable to decide whether Tarantula blood coagulatio 
was entirely a cellular phenomenon or whether the plasma 
also took pert. 
4. Pbalangida 
l 
cuenot ( 1891 a) studied some Phalangida, noticing tbet 11 
Phalangium opilio blood contained cells similar to those of 
the spiders, but did not mention clotting. 
37 
5. Tardigre.da j 
Shipley (1909) studied the Tardigrada and noted that I 
W&IL&_ oJ.eiU' f~luid_l!thicb_did_ !!Oj;_o oewa te W.hen .l;=i === 
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water was added. He observed numerous corpuscles packed 
with food reserves. 
II 
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c crustacea 
The physiology of crustacean blood has been more 
intensively and carefully studied than that of any other 
group of invertebrates. Not only have detailed studies 
been made of the functions of the blood cells in the 
commoner Crustacea, but the factors producing and modifying 
plasma clotting have been extensively investigated. 
Probably the first study of crustacean blood cells 
was that of Jones (1846). He Observed that there were 
two kinds of corpuscles in crab and lobster blood. On 
removing blood from a crab the c el l s pu t forth processes 
and agglutinated, forming an ess entially ce l lular clot. 
He noticed that lobster blood was about the same, but 
that the clot was larger and firmer. 
Fredericq (1879) proved that the clot of lobster blood 
starts from agglutination of the blood cells. The plasma 
c 39 
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released from this "first coagulation" would later coagulate'~ 
forming a n second coagulation". 'fhe "second coagula tionu 
resembled that or mammalian fibrin, for it could be prevented 
by adding certain salt solutions, while cell agglutination 
could not. 
II 
Geddes ( 1880 a) studied the blood of the crabs CarcinUS11 
maenas and Cancerpagurus and of the lobster Homarus vulgaris. 
He noticed two types of crab blood corpuscles; a coarsely II 
I granular kind that would not join together and a finely 
granule r kind which would s gglu tin ate .!E vitro. He t bought I 
that invertebrate blood clots were ·alweys formed in part by 
fused ameboid cells and he used the ward "plasmodium" to 
describe such a fused mass. 
Pouchet ( 1882) observed that some crustaceans could re~1 
I 
move an injured leg with no loss ot· blood (autotomy). He 
also noted that the clot of Pelinurus vulgaris blood is a 
gelatinous mass and that the corpuscles of Palaemon serratu~l 
have smooth and regular shapes while within the circulatory II 
II system. 
I 
In work with hirudin fro.m the medicinal leech, Haycraft 
( 1884) observed that this substance would not inhibit the 
clotting of crustacean blood. 
Halliburton, one of the more important early English 
investigators, {1885) studied blood clotting in Homarus I 
vulga.ris, Csrcinus maenus, Astaous . fluviatilis, and Nephrop.! 
- --~norvegicu!-•- _He :noteCL.:t. at.c-i.f-the_ " f'i~_s t II lo_t"_ is r_emQVed a 
l 
II 
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''second olot" will form, but that serum from that clot would 
I 
j not coagulate. However, he believed that both the "first" 
,, 
'I 
I 
I' 
,, 
and "second" clots were identical, being steps in a single 
process. He thought that the '~irst clot" was not lll8de up II 
only of agglutinated cells, but included fibrin, fa- he was I· 
able to prevent both clots by adding strong Mgso4 solutions. 
He observed that the clot finally produced consisted of cells 
(which had collected together· and had shot out long processes) 
II 
and of fibrin threads. 1 
Halliburton was mainly interested in trying to prepare lj 
invertebrate "thrombin". He tested oat, horse, lobster, 
crab, and crayfish blood and observed that e:xtracts of 
mammalian o.f crustacean blood could cause the plasma of 
I 
either to clot. He believed the coagu sting substances were 
I 
found in the leukocytes. 
Howell (1886) was probably the 
II 
first American to con- I 
tribute to this field. He observed the blue crab Callinecte·s 
hastatus, finding two types of blood corpuscles. He noted r 
that both kinds of blo·od cell would actively agglutinate in 1! 
. I 
shed blood. He also noted that the plasma galls completelyJ· 
I 
Haycraft and Ca.rlier ( 1888) introduced the technique I 
of collecting blood into oil. They found that coagulation !I 
of crab blood depended on its _contacting the out edge of th~ l 
wound and observed that 1f the blood was removed with a IJ 
pipette and put into oil, the corpuscles would not agglutinate 
_wou~d _be -f..or.m=e=d=·===== =' ----=== 
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if the blood was collected on glass, the corpuscles would 
soon farm a branching network. 
I 
r-
1! 
·I cuenot ( 1891 b) observed great differences in the clot 4!- ~· I II 
I
ll ting ability of the blood of various Crustacea. He believed I· 
that both clots ("first" and "second") were part of a singl, 
I' process in which fibrin is laid down. He also noted that t~e 
blood of some crustaceans kept in captivity gradually lost I' 
I 
the ability to coagulate. He thought that the blood proteil'lis, 
I 
I 
such as fibrinogen, were being used as ~utrient. 
Helm ( 1892) studied the blood of some deoapods and 
I 
observed that the "first olot" was made up ofoelle, while 
1
j 
the "second clot" contained fibrin. 
I 
He noted that the two , I 
clots were chemically different, and be found that strong 
salt solutions which could not prevent the ufirst olot" 
could easily prevent the "second". He also showed that 
calcium ions were necessary for the "second clot" but not 
tor the "first". 
Helm prepared "thrombin" and "fibrinogentt from crusta- 1 
I 
oean blood and found, as did Halliburton (1885), that lobster 
. II 
of.' msmznalian "thrombin" could clot the blood of either ani- \\ 
mal. He also prepared "thrombin ferment" from lobster I 
muscle. 
Upon observing the blood of various crustaceans, Helm 
il noted that Pla tyoareinus (Cancer) pagurus, ~ squinado, 
42 
111 carcinus maenas, Galathea strigoaa, and Astacus fluviatilis I --- _ he.ve _ Qnly:- the_-~fir-s-t--c_~ot_!~ ~bilJLHgmarus_vuJ.garis ,_ Pal_inurus_~-==~-= 
II 
I 
II vulgaris, and Portunus puber b>ve both t be eell clot and a 
plasma fibrin coagulation. 
I 
11 Another of the more e.xtensive ea.rly papers wee that of 
' Hardy ( 1892). On studying the ·blood of the Crayfish, 
· Aatacus he found two types of blood cell: (1) explosive 
corpuscles which would disintegrate upon contact with foreign 
I 
bodies, and ( 2) eosinophilic cells which were not; as senai- 1 
I tive and were found in only about one-third the abundance of li 
1 the others. He also noted the t some abnormal animals had a I 
II few basophilic c e lls. Hardy observed that the majority of j 
the blood cells, even in apparently healthy animals, were j 
II found adhering t o the walls of the hemocoel. Upon a t1mula- 1 
1 tion by either t ouching a foreign body or being near other 
II disintegrated e.xplosive cells, the eJrplosive cells would 
shoot out e.xtreme ly , fin~ pseudqpodia; and blebs of cyto-
plasm would go along these, e.xpand, and burst. Somettmes 
1 there would only be blunt processes or vesicles on the sur-
face of the cells which would ewell and burst. The plasma 
" would then clot, enclosing the eosinophiles, which were 
II 
ameboid but didn't seem _ to take ~ch part in ~lot formation. I 
Hardy believed that a "fibrin ferment" was liberated from th 
eJrPlosive cells which acted on fibrinogen in the plasma. He 
found that iodine, which prevented solution of .tl4e granules 1 
.. .. I 
in these cells, would prevent clotting, but that osmic acid, 
which preserved t he cells intact but allowed their granules ! 
. I 
_to-=-diss_.Q.lye out_,_ w a.tld_n.o t e ala o_not&d_ tpat tb~JrQlos1ve __ _ I-=-== 
cells were phagocytic although ·the eosinophiles were not, 
and that the e~plosive cells could ruse to form large phagoi 
cytic plesmodia. 
'• 
Hardy also studied the blood of the water flea, Daphnia, 
and observed that its blood cells were ameboid with baso-
floating. He further dis covered that any sort of irritatio~ 
I . 
to the animal or weak electrical stimulation would cause all 
the corpuscles in the neighborhood to adhere to the body wall •. 
I 
He Observed that the increase in adhesiveness of these cells 
was associated with irregularit,y of form and increased ce11 j 
movement. Thes e cells, as Metchnikoff ( 1892) bad observed, I• 
,, 
were Phagocytic and they would normally ingest and digest fat 
droplets. Hardy noted that if the animal were injured, the l 
blood cells woul d rapidly disintegrate and disappear. He I 
thought that Daphnia and Astacus showed an evolutionary · 
sequence of blood cell development. 
Bottazzi ( 1902} observed blood clots of' several 
I 
crustaceans, not ing that Palinurus and Hamsrus blood forms 1 
a solid clot, b u t that the clot of!!..!!. blood is semi-
1Lqu1.d. He~albserv_eg _that o.Xalat.e _woul~not prevent_ tb~ 
r 
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Ill "first clot" but only the ''second", but like Halliburton I ,, 
I ( 1885) he believed that both clots were formed essentially 
1 
I by the same process. He injected l!J% peptone solutions intol 
1 Mala and Palinurus but found this did not affect blood clot J- 1 
'i -Ling. Mixing the solution with the blood also had no effect J 
. ~ 
Ill However, if the blood was collected directly into the pep-
', 
tone solution coagulation was prevented. He also observed 1 
that peptone could prevent the formation of blood cell 
"plasmodia" (clots) in many other marine invertebrates. 
I 
,I 
II Ducoesoh1 (1903) observed that cocsin hydrochloride 
prevented the agglutination of invertebrate blood corpusclea!l 
It could be mi~ed with the blood lE vitro or injected into I 
the animal. Plasma coagulation would also be prevented 
temporarily by the preserving effect on the corpuscles. 
In 1903, Loeb began to study the blood of the Crustacea 
He also studied Limulus (which be believed to be a crustacea[~ 
Although his German papers are better known, those publishe II 
I 
! concurrently in English seem, judging from reviews of his 
I 
work, to contain essentially the same material, although 
perhaps in less detail. 
He (1903) compared the clots of the horseshoe crab 
\ II· Limulus, the lobster, Homarus americanus and the spider crab r 
,· Platyonchus ocellatus, noting (as previously mentioned) that I 
I horseshoe crab blood formed only a large "first coagulum". 1 
I 
The lobster and the crab bad a similar "first clot", but the ' 
I 
·=41="'--'=1=--=ob~ter_ J:!_lso sh_o_yv_eq Q. secQndar~ coa~lation pf preoip"-tp._t~d 1 __ === 
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plasma protein. Loeb shc:med ( 1904 b) that the first coegull 
consisted solely of agglutinated cells or of their solidifi~d 
protoplasm, while the second coagulum was of plasma fibrin. I 
He also noted that vertebrate blood platelets could aggluti~ate 
independently of fibrin coegulation and thought that thromb~ 
within the body might be formed in this manner. 
Loeb (1903) discovered that removal of the first clot 
of lobster blood inhibited formation of the second and that jl 
if be diluted ~he serum left from the "first clot" 1 the I' 
fluid would coagulate when shreds of the first coagulum or of 
I 
lobster muscle were added. He observed that pieces of rab- 1 
bit, rat, or frog fibrin had no effect on lobster plasma 
coagulation, and decided that the enzyme that caused the 
lobster plasma to clot was essentially different from the 
II 
'' coagulins" of vertebra tea . He observed the t the serum 
from the "second clot" would not coagulate. 
Loeb (1903) also noted that calcium was essential for , 
11 the second clotting of lobster blood but not for the first. 
In a series of investigations Loeb (1904 b) found that f 
be could prevent the · second coagulation of lobster blood by [ 
1. diluting it with dis t ill ed wat er a nd t hen f i l tering to re-
move the agglutinated cells. Add ing a piece of "cell-
.f'ibrin" {part of urirst clot") or of lobster muscle would 
produce clotting. He treated the blood of Callinectes 
II 
T---=--
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I 
and then filtered, the plasma would not clot until a piece 
of Callinectes cell-fibrin or muscle was added. Loeb carried 
out similar e.xperiments using other crustaceans. However, . 1 
he could never get Limulus serum to clot by adding any oell ll 
or muscle e.xtrsots, thus demonstrating a lack of fibrinogen 
in the plasma. 
Loeb (1904 a) e.xamined various invertebrates in an 
effort to discover the nature of the blood-coagulating en-
zymes f'ound in body tissu e s and in the blood cell. Tasting li 
I 
the ''tissue ooagulins" from Homarus and Ca llineotes mus ole, I' 
he found a partial species difference, for although either Ji 
muscle e.xtraot could clot either blood plaeJIB, the action I! 
was more pronounced in the bomospeoifio preparation. Muscle 
li substances of animals other than arthropods bad no effect 
I 
upon lobster plasma, but e.xtracts of the eggs of som.e non- II 
arthropod invertebrates had a weak clotting effect on lobster 
I 
plasma. Loeb found that the speoifioi ty of "blood coagulins" 
II ,, 
from the leukocytes was less distinct than ~hat of the "tiss e 
I coagulins". He also noted that clots of vertebrate blood 
I 
I had no effect on lobster plasma. 
In a more careful e.xamination of "tissue coagulin" and I 
"blood coagulin", Loeb ( 1906) came to the oonolus ion that IJ 
thew were two different substances, far he observed tbet the 
li 
tissue ooagulins showed greater stability on heating and wer,e 
I 
more speoi fica.lly adapted than the "blood ooagulinsu. The , 
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t 
coagulins'' did not. 
11 Loeb ( 1907) discovered a coagulation-inhibitor in lobster 
muscle. He discovered (1903) that pieces of lobster hepato-1 
pancreas could prevent plasma clotting and that hirudin 11 
(1905 b) bad no effect. He also (1904 a) noted that ohemical-
1 
1y inert powdered bOdies which accelerated the clotting of I 
vertebrate blood had no effect on that of arthropods. 
Loeb (1922 a, 1927) studied cell agglutination most 
e:xtensively in the Limulus, deciding (as earlier mentioned) II 
that agglutination depended upon changes in the consistency 
II of the outer layers of the cell protoplasm. These c banges 
were related to an uptake of water when the oelle were stimuL 
lated by various substances ar by friction. He eJq>lained the 
I 
behavior of crustacean blood cells largely on the basis of 
such e:xperiments, for he found it impossible to grow crusta-
cean oells in tissue culture (1921 b). 
II 
No1f (1909 a, b) carried out a series of investigations ·~ 
in Which he tested many earlier theories. He first tried ' 
(by adding va~ioua types of inve~teb~ate whole blood or cell~ 
, free Plasma to fibrinogen prepared fram cattle) to demonstrate 
I 
I' 
I 
I 
-i 
thrombin or a prothrombin-thromboplastin comple~. Unlike 
Halliburton (1885) and Heim (1892) he was unable to find 
such substances in the invertebrates tested, including the 
crustaceans Palinurus vulgaris and !!!! squinado. Like Heim ~ 
be noted that the blood of Palinurus clots in two steps l i ke! 
48 
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I 
with no subsequent plasma coagulation~ On adding ~ blood 
to mammalian fibrinogen he noted that no fibrin would be \ . 
. I 
precipitated although the ~ blood cells would agglutinat~. 
Ill He noted autotomy in Palinurus vulguris end observed 
that if' a small wound was made in this animal• the clot of' 11 
I 
agglutinated cells the. t formed on the edges of the wound 
was usually sufficient to stop loss of blood. He confirmed 
I Loeb's observation (1903) on the anticoagulant activity of 
hepato-pe.ncreatic e~tracts. II 
II Nolf arrived at a theory of crustacean blood coagulation 
,. II 
somewbe. t like the t of Loeb, end the two theories are quite 
easily compared if one substitutes "ooogulins11 (Loeb) far 
"A-fibrinogen" ( Nolf) and "fibrinogen'' (Loeb) for ttB-
fibrinogen" (Nolf). Nolf thought that the coagulation of 
plasma on the Crustacea was caused by the mutual prec.ipita- \1 
tion of two substances, "A-fibrinogen", found in eJttracts o~ 
leukocytes and muscles end to a small degree in the plasma, jj 
and of !3 -fibrinogen", abundant in norma 1 blood plasma. He II 
believed that their union to form insoluble fibrin was 
possible only in the presence of calcium ions. 
(1906) he believed tbet "tissue coagulin" end 
I 
I Unlike Loeb 
1 
I 
"blood coagu- I 
lin" was a single substance. I 
In comparing various species, be found that "A-fibrino~ 
gen (muscle e~tracts) of all species examined, including not 
II 
only <Le.J.la.P- ode _but~ a so_a~toma:tgp_o_de_a_and 1sopJ2..ds, ___ would cause_ 
II 
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II 
"B-fibrinogen" (cell-free plasma} of Pslinurus vulgaris the 
or of Cslspps granulate to coagulate. However, he noted 
that vertebrate thrombin had no effect on crustacean~-
fibrinogen" • 
Nolf observed that the gelation of the plasma is pre- \ 
ceded in whole blood by an agglutination of the blood cells 1 
I 
which ultimately destroy themselves in forming the clot. 1 
However he believed that agglutination could e~ist only in 
those species which had plasma poor in "B-fibrinogen'' (so 
that the plasma gel would not immediately prevent cell 
movements). He thought that agglutination of the blood 
cells was always due to a coa.gulstion of "B-fibrinogen'' on 
the surface and in the oortica 1 protoplasm of the cells to 
give fibrin. He believed that· this coating of fibrin was 
the cause of both agglutination and lysis. 
I 
I 
John Tait and his associates studied blood clotting and 
the functioning of the blood cells in a wide assortment of I 
crustacea, extending the earlier work of Hardy ( 1892). Tait 
(1908) studied the agglutination of blood corpuscles in the 
ampbipod Gammeru.!. He noted the t if be out the antennae of 
an anim81 {partly asphyxiated to prevent movement) the cell~ 
would adhere to the cut end, forming a clump or mass which 
stopped bloOd flow. Later the cells would break dONn and 
fuse. The corpuscles would also pile up in the antennae 
near a wound, and he noted that some animals bad their 
anj;_ennae__filled Y!i_tlLE!gglutinate_d bl_ood.--"corpuscles 1 ~pite<-4•r-1 =-==.o...-=~ 
I 
II 
·I 
II 
I 
I 
II 
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a lack of any visible injury. 
In a more extensive series of investigations ( 1910 a) 
he studied a variety of isopods and amphipods. On obtain-
ing blOOd from a out antenna of the isopod Ligie oceanica 
he observed three types of corpuscles: ( 1} eosinopbiles, 
( 2) baa ophiles, and ( 3) e:xp 1 os 1 ve a or pus elea, • 11 of wh ioh I! 
bad been observed by Hardy (1892). He noticed that when the 
blood was collected the explosive cells would rupture (as 
described by Hardy) and the immediate ares about each cell 
would become filled with a granular coagulum. He noted 
also that ell the e~plosive cells in any film of blood would 
rupture simultaneously. Studying the isopods Oniscua and I 
Idotea, Tsit observed the same process. About 20 minutes I 
after this first coagulation, ell the remaining plasma would 
I 
gel. I 
In further work on Gemmarus merinus, Tei t ( 1910 a) 
noticed that in certain animals the cells near a wound {out \ 
antenna) would agglutinate end break down, forming a glob~- ' 
I 
lar mass of homogeneous material to which other cells would ' 
become attached. As noted by Hardy ·(in the crayfish), the 
coagulum me terial seemed to hasten t he oytolys is and ~s 1on l1' 
. I . 
of the embedded cells. Tait observed that in tbe Gammerus \ 
the leukocytes tended to rupture if near a wound, unlike th 
blood cells in Astacus (crayfish) and Ligia which did so on ' 
contacting a foreign object. In most of the animals only al 
-- --- -- --- ----'=--
I' 
I 
in demonstrating e~p1osive cells in Gammarus marinus when 
the blood was collected on t a slide. 
Tait (1910 b) compared two species of 
tba t Gsmmarus marinus blood usually formed 
I 
Gammarus, finding 
. I 
a clot consisting 
i , only of agglutinated cells,, while Gannnsrus locusts blood II 
I'-
ll 
I 
,, 
I 
I 
II 
I' 
formed a globule of coogula ted protein as soc:!,a ted with 
"explosion" of the blood cells as did the blood of ~igie.. 
Soon afterwards Te.it (.1911) grouped many species of 
e~hibited in vitro. He recognized three types: · 
1: (A) simple 
crustaceans on the basis of the type of blood clot they 
agglutination of the corpuscles, (B) agglutination of the I 
l 
corpuscles with subsequent gelling of the plasma, and (C) 
en ins ignificent cell agglutin.e t i on wi tb a pleaD~ gel occur~­
ing in two stages: ( 1) localized clots about specialized 
cells, and (2) coagulation of all the remaining plasma. 
T,ype Q clotting required the least blood to detect and 
was round in isopods and often in amphipods. Types A end 
B could not be demonstrated to be ei tber present or lacking 1 
- ·. 
using the small amounts of blood found in crus tacesn s other !I 
than the necapods. (For a table of his results see pages 53~~ '1). 
Tait found no correlation of autotomy with the type of ~ 
blood coe.gulation. He found a rather vague correlation II 
between the type of blood clotting and the ta:xo~amic clsssii 
fioation, but there were many exceptions. II 
In a later series of investigations ( 1918) Tait studied 
II 
.be blo_od JL~-l_liL oL three crus.tace.ans ba~ving t rP.~.Q.- clotting ~ 
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Types of Blood Clotting 
in the Crustacea 
Type A 
Decapoda 
T;yne B 
Cancer pagurus, Maia squinado, Inachus dorynchus, 
Macropoda rostratus, Hyas coarctatus 
Decapoda 
Carcinus maenus (mostly fluid), Palaemon serratus, 
Portunus puber, Homarus vulgaris (solid) 
(Order indicates increasing amounts a.nd f irmness 
of c l ots.) 
'gpe C 
Isopoda 
present: Conilera cylind.racea, Idolea baltica, 
Idolea ernarg inata, Li gia oceanica, Oniscus, 
several s pecies of Porcello 
absent: Gnathia maxillaris, Dynamene rubra 
Sphaeroma serra tum, Jaera marina 
Amphipoda 
we sent: Garnmarus locust a (in vitro) 
absent: Garnmarus marinus, Garnmarus polex, 
Orchestia littorea, Caprella 
Mysidacea 
absent: a species of Mysis 
53 
Decapoda 
present: Astacus fluviatllis, Palinurus vulgaris 
absent: Pandalus montagui, Pandalus brevirostris, 
Hippolyte varlans, Hippolyte viridis, Palaemon 
serratus, Crangon vulgaris, Homarus vulgaris, 
Galathea squamlfera, Galathea strigosa, Porcellana 
longicornis, Porcellana platycheles, Eupagurus 
bernha.rdus, Eupagurus prideauxii, Ebalia tube rosa, 
Corystes cassivelaunus, Carcinus ma.enas, Portunus 
puber, Portunus marmoreus, Portunus arcuatus, 
Portunus de purator, Atelecyclus septemdentatus, 
Cancer pagurus, Xantho hydrophilus, Xantho incisus, 
Inachus dorynchus, Macropodia rostratus, Hyas 
coarctatus, ~-1aia s quinado 
Brachiura 
probably not 
adapted from Tait (1911) 
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Palinurus, Astacus, and Ligia. Studying the cells of Ligia !1 
(Tait 1910 a) be divided the eosinophilesinto hyaline thig- j 
mocytes and granular thigmocytes or amebocytes. 
Both types of thigmooytes (or touch-sensitive cells) 
would put forth pseudopodia and flow out when in contact 
1 with a foreign substance such as glass. He noted that only 
the granular cells could retract their protoplasm after I 
He be- I spreading out and that the hyaline ones could not. 
I 
I 
lieved that this spreading out of the hyaline thigmocytes 
was due purely to surface tension. 
Observing the thigmotactic cells in Ligia and in Astacus, 
I 
I' Tait noticed that they were phagocytic, the hyaline thig-
mocytes being more markedly so. He theorized · the t cell l 
agglutination and phagocytOsis were different aspects of thJ 
same basic phenomenon, end believed that the relative sur- 1 
face tensions of the cell and .the foreign body (in aggluti- I 
nation the "foreign body" was another cell) caused the cell j 
to flow around the other material. He believed that phago- I 
cytoe iS and agglutination, like the tendency of the cells 
to spread out on glass,. was not dependent on ameboid move-
ment, and be worked out a series of e~amples which showed 
that phagocytic activity could be caused by surface tension I 
relationships, but he believed that 1 t might also oc~nlr · 1 
where specific surface activity relationships were lacking. 
Tait extended his hypothesis to include amphibian spindle 
56 
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would adhere to such materials aa glass would also be phagof 
cytic. Th• differential adhesiveness of the Crustacean bloGd 
cells was in very sensitive balance, easily altered by 
various factors. 
J • 
Ta:i. t and Gunn ( 1918) carried out a further study of the 
· blood of Astacus fluviatilis. They noted that the hyaline 11 
thigmocytes would undergo a cytolysis similar to that of th. 
. I! 
e:~plcisive cells ef'ter spreading out and fusing. The granular 
I 
thigmocytes ar amebocytes were actively ameboid within the 
animal. The amebocytes could also be lysed, but only by 
relatively severe mechanical or osmotic pressures. 
Tait and Gunn believed that the 'first clot' formed in 
Astacus was caused by "thrombin material'' being set free 
fro.m the lysed e:~plosive cells and acting on a small amount 
of plasma, and that the "second clot" was caused by thigmo-
cytes breaking and releasing "thrombin", which caused the 
remaining plasma fibrinogen to coagulate (the amebocytes di 
not produce any "thrombin"). They noted that the cells 
would not agglutinate and no clot would be formed if the 
1 
blood were collected in oil and they observed that small [ 
0
\'1 
non-greasy particles would cause a decrease in the n~er t 
I 
circulating blood corpuscles if injected into the hemocoel I 
but that injecting oily substances did not have this effect. 
l 
Goodrich (1919) obserVed the blood cells of Carcinas 
maenae, Eupagurus prideauxii and Astacus fluviatilis 
s tudJ..es_ o - ps_,eu(;Lop_oJii.s.L-~onn •·===-o... 
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parsons and Parsons ( 1923) confirmed ear lier reports of 
the lack of plasma clotting in Mais squinsdo and observed 
autotomy in this enimal. They also observed the blood of' 
Palinurue vulgaris but did not add any new information on 
blood clotting. 
Gruzewska ( 1932) studied the clotting of cell-free 
plasma in several crustaceans confirming earlier observa-
IJ tiona. On studying a group of crabs ( Carcinus maenas) he 
observed as great individual variation in blood clotting as I 
could-be found between different species. He also noted 
I 
I 
II 
I 
,, 
marked changes in the blood correlated with the moulting 
cycle. 
Zunz ( 1932) studied the blood of !!..!.!. squinado and 
I palinurus vulgaris, confirming earlier work on the nature of 
I the clot formed. He collected the 'blood in mineral oil and
1 
ce·ntrifuged. The oil retarded cell agglutination, and the i 
cell-free supernatant would not coagulate. He confirmed 
Heim's observation (1891) that citrate would not prevent 
cell agglutination and Loeb's observation ( 1904 b) that 
muscle e~tract of these animals added to cell-free plasma \ 
would cause a clot to be formed. He also observed that J 
vertebrate thrombin prepare tiona w1 th added calcium had no 11 
effect on crustacean plasma, even if the thrombin was .from 11 
f'ish blood. Fish muscle e.xtrset also had no effect. 11 
Numanoi ( 1938) studied the blood of the Japa ne s e shore ! 
-_cr.ab ,_ Li§51 ~e.xot.1,.ca.-_ _He_w~s~1mar1-l~:--in j;_e:,res_ted.. il\~hem!cfl 
I 
II 
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factors and temperature affecting coagulation of the plasma r 
and did not investigate the role of the cellular elements. 11 
In particular, he studied the effects of temperature adapta-
tion. Upon adapting the crabs to temperatures of 100, 200, 11 
and 30°C, be discovered that for all crabs, the fastest I 
. I 
blood coagulation occurred at about 35°C, but the t at colden 
I 
temperatures the blood of cold-adapted animals clotted more lr 
slowly than that of warm-adapted ones. At higher tanpere.- I 
tures the blood of warm-adapted crabs coagula ted more slow1'! 
I 
(see graph on page 5'1). Studying the coagulant enzyme in 
Ligia e:xotica, he noticed tho t the temperature coefficient 
of enzyme activity was not uniform, being 1.47 in the 10°C-
adapted animals, 1.40 in the 20°C-adapted ones, and only 
0.42 in the 30°C-sdapted crabs. He noticed also that heat 
would des troy the enzyme, but that freezing stopped its 
activity reversibly. Numanol noted that the coagulation 
rate of Ligia blood varied a.t d 1f ferent times of the year, 
being more rapid in the winter, but he thought that the 
concentration of the blood constituents might play a part 
in this change for the crabs were marine in 1:t.J e summer and 
1 
terrestrial in the winter. 
He studied the coogulation-inhibiting activity of 
bepato-pancreatic e~tract, finding it active in all species 
studied e~cept one (see table on page 60). He noted that 
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boiling or freezing was without any effect on undiluted 
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Anticoagulant Effect of Crustacean 
Hepato-pancreatic Extract 
s pecies studied anticoagulant power of :...~ i p; ia 
exotica hepato-pancreatic 
fluid on blood of s pecies 
studi d 
Xanthodius distinguendus -l- + 
Se sarma dehaani -4- + 
Sesarma haematocheir ~ 
Macrocheira kaempferi 
Panulirus japonicus 
species studied 
--
Xanthodius distinguendus 
Sesarma dehaani 
Sesarma haematocheir 
Macrocheira kaempferi 
Panulirus japonicus 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
bloo(l. 
adapted from Numanoi (1938 ) 
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undergo spontaneous autolysis) and that addition of calcium 
I 
to the blood would not prevent the fluid's inhibitory acti-
t 
vity. He found that both heparin and hirudin could completely 
I 
inhibit Ligia exotica blood clotting at dilutions of 1:400, II 
in contrast to the reports of Haycraft (1884) end Loeb 
( 1905 b). 
Numanoi mentioned the blood cells only very briefly, 
noting merely that Tait's explosive cells (1918) were never l 
found in Ligia exotica blood treated with hepa to-pancreatic 11 
,, 
I' 
fluid. 
Lochhead and Lochhead (1941) studied the blood of 
.Artemis, the brine shrimp. They noticed that Artemis, like 
Daphnia (observed by Hardy, 1892) had only one type of I 
blood cell. These cells were colorless, nucleated, ameboid, 
I 
and phagocytic, and were of various sizes • I They observed jl 
that the. cells would undergo various changes when in contact 
I 
with air, some of them disintegrating. In sea water, a j 
wide variation in the stability of the cells was noted, 
along with a slight tendency toward agglutination. Within 
the animal, the blood cells were elongated. while in II 
circulating blood, but became ameboid when stationary. If I ,, 
the animal were narcotized, these cells became spherical. 
If the shrimp were wounded, the blood cells agglutinated to 
form a plug in which most of the cells retained their 
individuality, the plasma taking no active part in this 
61 
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tis sue formed of flattened blood cells. 
wolvekamp and Kryt ( 1947) studied the blood of some 
crustaceans but added nothing to our knowledge of clotting. 
Glavind ( 1948) carried out a series of investigations 1; 
I 
on blood coagulation in the European looster, Homerus vul-
garis. He tested the hypotheses of Loeb and Nolf, who be- 1
1 
lieved that lobster blood plasma coagulated in a single sta ~e, 
f 
unlike the plasma of vertebrates. He confirmed their views j 
and noted that calcium ions were always required. He then 
investigated whether ''tissue coagulin" and "blood coagulin" 
were different enzymes as Loeb {1906) had suggested, or a ~ 
single substance {A-fibrinogen) as Nolf (1909 a) believed. 
He conf'irmed Nol.Ps view and in doing so showed that d1ff'er
1
1 
ences between the coogulins of different species were merely 
quantitative, all animals studied having a common coagulin !1 
substance (see tables on page 63 ). I 
Glavind compared the properties o1' lobster coagulin with 
I' 
! 
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Clotting of Plasma f rom Different 8rustadean Species 
on the Addition of Diff erent Musc l e Extracts 
(0.2 ml citrated pla sma +0 .1 ml non-dial yzed muscle extrac T O.l ml calcium chl oride solution 
Pl a sma of Mus cle extra ct of 
63 
Hom arus Ne phrops ,Ast acus Carcinus Ca cer 
Homarus vulgaris + 
~e phrops norve gicus + 
Astacus f luviatilis ~ 
Carcinus maenas 
Cancer pagurus 
+ + 
adapted from Glavind (1948) 
Clotting Time f or Plasma of Lobster 
and Ne ohrops Norveg icus on the Addition of 
Muscle Extracts f r om t he Two Animals 
(0.2 ml citrated plasma + 0.1 ml non-dialyze d mus cle e xtra c ~ 0.1 ml 3 per- ce nt calcium chloride solution 
Pl asma of 
Lobster 
Nephrops norvegicus 
Clot t ins time in seconds by the 
addition of mu s cle extract of 
Lobster 
55 
30 
Ne phrops 
360 
180 
ada ted f r om Gl avind (1948 
I 
I 
I 
I 
~ He found -====n=-- --those of vertebrate thrombin and thromboplastin. 
the t lobster coagulin resembled thromboplastin in occurring I! 
I in muscles and in blood cells and in requiring calcium ions . 
for its activity. On the other hand, lobster coagulin re-
sembled thrombin in acting directly on the corresponding 
fibrinogen. Glavind repeated the work of Halliburton ( 1885~ , , 
II 
who had found tba t "thrombin" of lobster, crab, and ersyfisn 
1: 
bloOd eould coagulate eat plasma and that vertebrate thromb~n 
II 
could coagulate crustacean blood. Ulavind could not find aJ y 
evidence of such activity and decided that . the earlier con- il 
elusions were false. 
He studied the properties of lobster fibrinogen in 
detail. Blood levels of lobster fibrinogen showed much I 
I 
greater variation than those of human fibrinogen, and Glavi ·d 
~ . . 11 found, like cuenot ( 1891 b), that lobsters kept in . c·ap tivi t"Yi 
soon lost much of their fibrinogen, often to such an extent I 
that the blood could not clot. This low level of blood 
fibrinogen was paralleled by a trophy of the musculature, 
decrease in blood cell count (as measured by blood cell 
volume) and a decrease in the hemocyanin level (as measured 
by color). Glavind noted also that clots from cell-free 
I 
plasma did not contract, indicating that clot retraction is 1 
i 
dependent upon cellular blood constituents in the Crustacea ! 
as it is in vertebrates (Quick, 1942). He confirmed Loeb's 
I 
discovery { 1907) of a coagula tion.;,inbibi ting substance in I 
==il'-""""- lobs te - m].lS_Qle --====-= I 
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Glavind studied clotting in several other cru~taceans. 
1
1 
He noted the t Nephrops norvegicus blood rapidly clotted as 
1
1 
.firmly as that of the lobster, and that Cancer paguru!_ I 
Blood of '! 
These " 
blood gave a ·softer and slower-.for.ming clot. 
carcinus maenas slowly produced a fairly firm clot. 
clots were produced oy muing muscle e.xtracts and c aleium II 
salts with cell-free citrated plasma. II 
,, 
He studied the blood of the crayfish, Astacus fluviatilis, 
I 
using identical methods, but its muscle e.xtract had no ef.fect. 
However, using lObster coagulin (muscle e.xtraot) a clot was j 
.formed although it was somewhat softer than that of the 
ster. Glavind noted that the blood cell count of these 
lob- · 
l1 
animals was very low (they were starving) end that the bloof 
in captivity would not clot e ·t ell. I 
lack of' activity of crayfish muscle 1 
o.f animals kept long 
He believed that the 
e::xtract was due to the poor condition of the animals, but I 
thought that possibly some physiological difference between 
this fresh-water eninial and the marine crustaceans might 
cause the fresh-water e.xtraction method used to be 1nef.fect1ve. 
Glavind found that heparin or hirudin could, c ompletely ll 
prevent the clotting of cell-free o.xaleted lObster plasma I 
to which calcium ions and lobster muscle e::xtrect were added 
(see tables on pages 66 a.11J 67). He noted the t whole cray-
fish or lobster blood would clot even when the blood was 
collected in t o 10% heparin solution, giving a final concentra -
11 
-t i.en_o1~3 .-3% _hep_arln, - l~tllou-gh- _l.ot ti-n~me_w a g_ d_~ laye s j..e 
I 
Influence of Hirudin on the Clotting Time 
of Lobster Plasma 
(
0.2 ml citrated plasma+ 0.1 ml non-dialyzed lobster 
muscle "extract + 0.1 ml 0.75 per-cent c alcium chloride 
solution containing hirudin in the amounts 
indicated in the f irst column 
Mg . hirudin per ml. 
CaC12 solution 
Clotting time 
in se conds 
10.0-- ---- - ---- - -no coagulation 
in 24 hours 
l .0- - - -- -- - - - -- - - ..:...- -370 
0.1----- - 180 
0 .0--- - ~- -------- - - - 180 
adapted from Glavind (1948) 
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II 
In~luence of Heoarin on the Clottin~ Time 
of Lobster Plaama 
0 .2 ml oxalated plasma -t- 0 .1 ml non-dialyzed lobster II 
muscle extract ~ 0.1 ml 0.75 per-cent calcium chloride 
solution containing heparin in the amounts 11 
indicated in first column · 
]i.e; . he parin per ml. 
CaC12 solution 
Clotting time 
in seconds 
50.0------------------------not coagulated 
after 12 hours 
35.0------------------------------" 
25.0-----------------------------2040 
15.0-------------~----------------780 
10.0-------------------------- - ---360 
7.5------------------------------300 
5.0------------------------------300 
3.5------------------------------180 
2.5------------------------------180 
0.0------------------------------180 
II 
,, 
1 
I 
I 
I 
,I 
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table on page 6if). He did not think that this discrepancy 
proved a difference between tis sue and blocd coagulins but 
only indicated that blood cells probably bad a far higher 
concentration of the coagulin tba·n did muscle tis sue. 
I 
t 
Glavind also studied the effects of heparin on agglutiJ 
,I 
nation of the blood corpuscles. Glavind and Plum (unpublis~ed) 
noticed the t in men the concentration of heparin needed to 'I 
prevent agglutination of the platelets in vitro was about I 
1000 times as great as that needed to prevent plasma coegu- \ 
lation, The concentration needed to prevent platelet agglui 
tination was similar to that needed to prevent clotting of II 
t he lobster plasma. Glevind (1948) noted that lobster blo~ 
cells would agglutine te in . shed blood even when the blood 
was collected into 10% heparin solution, as reported above. 
He 
but 
did not examine blood cells in the crustaceans carefull I' 
assumed that the three types of cells described by Tait I 
I 
I .and ltunn ( 1918) in the crayfish were also present in the 
lobster. I 
Hensill (1948) observed blood clotting in some American 
. ~ Pacific Coast decapods. He noted that the blood of the crab, 
Hemigrapsus nudus coagulated at once upon withdra~al end 
that the cells did not agglutinate but became vacuolated en, 
disintegrated. He found that suitable preparations of 
I 
sodium hydrosulfite would prevent · both cellular dis integra- 1 
. . ,, 
tion end blood coagulation. The blood of Cancer entennerius 
68 
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Influence of Heparin on the Spontaneous Clotting Time 
of Crayf ish Blood 
2 drops heparin dissolved i n distilled w·ater in the con-
centrations indic ated in the first column 
+ 4 dro ps crayf ish blood 
Mg . he parin in 0.1 
ml-:-distilled water 
o-
Clotting time in sec onds f or 
cr~yfish num ber 
1. 2. _3_. 
-,- 210 - 240 ..... --- 135 
5 ----- --- - - 375- --- - 540---- - 405 
10 - - 66o- - 670 - - 450 
I! 
I 
I 
I 
II 
' 
I 
I 
h 
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this also could be prevented with NaHS03 • Hensill studied 
many other deoapods, obtaining comparable results using 
this salt. He observed that the most effective conoentrs-
tion and pH value varied from species to species. 
~ Chilopoda end Diplopoda 
·' 
cu6not (1891 a) observed 1tte blood of' two centipedes. I, 
Scutiger coleoptrata. and Scolopendra cingulata. He found II 
ovoid end slightly ameboid cells in the blood and some very 
infrequent star age amebocytes. He found tba t the blood of 
these two animals coagula ted rapidly to a gels tinous ma as 
(fibrin) enclosing many corpuscles. 
Yeager and Knight (19~3) studied the blood of the millf-
jl 
. I . pede, Spirobolua marginetus. They observed an agglutination 
and c oegula tion of the blood cells but no plasns clotting. 
Rogers (1938} reported that the myriapods had three 
general types of blood cells,; one ~ ameboid. 
E Insecta 
The '· insects, like the crustaceans, have been carefully 
investigated with respect to their blood physiology. How-
ever, unlike many crustaceans, insects are quite small and ~~ . 
work with them is thus comparatively difficult. 
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of Jones ( 1846). He found that the blood of various beetles 
and of bOth the chrysalis and caterpillar of the cabbage 
butterfly contained two types of cells similar to those in 
other invertebrates, as well as some other cells, oil drop-
lets, and granules. 
Poulton (1885) studied insect blood clotting and the 
format! on of a dark coagulum. He thought the clotting 
process was chiefly an OJtidation. 
Griffiths ( 1891) carried out a series of biochemical 
studies on invertebrate b load, during whioh he observed that 
insect blood may or may not clot, depending on the species 
observed. 
"' In the same year, Cuenot (1891 a) published an extensive 
I 
rep art · on the blood and body fluids of invertebrates. He 
studied clotting in a wide assor~ent or insects, finding 
great variations among the different species (see table on 
page 70 ) • He observed the t the clot was made up of a plasm~ 
I 
"fibrin" gel, containing smebocytes and a granular preoipi- 1' 
tate, which he called "uridine". He observed amebooytes 
and other types of blood cells in all insects studied ex-
capt the . larvae of Chironomus plumosus and some related 
Diptera in which cells seemed to be absent. 
I 
I 
I 
Barratt and Arnold (1910} studied two beetles, Dytiscus 
marginalia and Hydrophilus piceus. They observed tbet the 
blood of these insecta did not coagulate on standing, and 
1• they noted fintt gJ"anulea ( 1~-2-= micra_ i _n 4,1sm.ELterL an_9 two 
I• 
7l 
Fibrin Formation in I nsect Blood 
Life Stage Insect Fibrin 
larva-------------Saturnia pyri- -------------------2 
11
---------------Bombyx r ubri-------------------- - 0 
11
---------- - ----Bornbyx trifoli---- --- ------------0 
"---------------Vanessa antiopa------------------0 
11
- - -------------Bombyx castrensis----- - ----------2 
'
1 
___ ------------Chelonia caja----- ---------------0 
adult-------------Heloe proscarabeus- -- ------------:-3 
l arva--------~----Bombyx quercus-------------------0 
11
---------------Pieris brassica------------------0 
11
---------------Pieris rapae---------------------0 
11
---------------Libel l ul a depressa---------------0 
adult-------------Hydrophilus piceus---------------0 
''-------- -------Blaps mort isaga------------------0 
l a rva---------- - --Dytiscus marginalis--------------0 
adult-------------Nepa cinerea---------------------1 
11
---------------Notonecta glauca-----------------0 
l arva-------------Cheloni a pud ica------------------~ 
11
---------------Liparis dis par-------------------~ 
11 ---------------Harpy ~ia vinul a------------------9 
- u 
"--- 7 -----------Aeschna grandis------------------0 
''------ -- -------Hylotoma rosae------ -------------2 
11
---------------Saturnia cynthia--------------__.--0 
adu l t-------------Stenobothrus parallelus----------0 
11
---------------Gr yllotalpa vulgaris-------------3 
l arva-------------Acronycta r umici s ----------------0 
adult-------------Pentatoma grisea-----------------0 
l arva-------------Chironomus plumosus--------------0 
"---------------Deilephela elpenor---------------0 
11
---------------Deilephel a euphorbiae-----------(?) 
Numerals denote relative amounts of f ibrin f ormed. 
a dapted from Cue'not ( lP.9la ) 
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types of . cells in the blood: ( 1) phagocytes, end ( 2) small 1
1 
round cells. 
I 
1 Glaser (1917) tried to grow insect blood cells~ vitrd, 
11 discovering that this method succeeded only with emebocytes , 
r or all other types of cells failed to grow. 
Tait ( 1918) observed cockroach blood cells and studied 1 
I, 
their movement. He found non-ameboid "hyaline tbigmocytes" 1• 
end ameboid 11 granular thigmooytes11 . and noted that the ameboid 
II 
cells had mare power or independent movement than did the 
corresponding cells of the cra'yf'ish. He thought that the 
cells moved by changing their surface tension in certain 
areas and allowing the resultant 1'oroes to p ul1 a part of 
the more liquid cytoplasm forward. He noted that these cel ~s 
could only protrude pseudopodia when in contact with some 
foreign body. 
Glaser ( 1918) grew blood cells of a grasshopper (Meland~ 
~ atlanis), the army worm, and the gyp sy moth caterpillar 
in tissue cul t ¥re but could not observe any evidence or II 
I 
ph agocytic activity. He also observed a lack of phagocytic 1 
1\ a ctivity of grasshopper cells ,.!!! .!.!.!2 but noted the presenci l 
II o:r immune substances in the blood Serum. I 
Bishop ( 1923) studied the body fluid of the honey bee 
larva and observed an absence of clotting ability. 
At the same time, Paillot ( 1923) d1-soovered that if 
nucleic acid was lnj acted 1nt o an insect ( Agrotis pronubana ~ 
I 
the bloo«L.would not_ c-l.o_:t a-n - the - cells _ woult:L remaj,n_ ~ c_t_i v~_~:_-=-
1: 
I 
II 
II 
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and normal _!!! vitro, allowing careful study. 
Snodgrass ( 1924) studied the role of the leukocytes 
during metamorphosis. He Observed that they were not con- , 
oerned with the breakdown of larval tissue in the apple 
maggot, Rhagoletis pomonella. 
. f i I: Muttkowski carried out an important series o nvestiga-
tions on the blood of some insects. In general, he found 
{1924 a) two types of cells: (1) amebocytes with granular 
endoplasm and thin e~toplasm which were highly thigmotaxio 
and were often found adhe ring to surfaces in the body, and 
{2) chromophil leukocytes which stained deeply with aniline ! 
dyes. He separated the leukocytes into fieveral types: II 
(1) secretory, (2) transporting, (3) phagocytic, (4) aplan-
cbnooytic, and ( 5} degenerating. He noted the occasional II 
presence of other types of cells and of non-cellular meterial 
in the blood. 
Muttkowski (1924 b) studied blood. clotting in several 
species of insects. He found that o.xalate would not pre-
vent the clot from forming when added either~ vivo or 1Q 
vitro and that dilute acetic a oid would prevent clotting 
temporarily, but the blood would clot as the acid evaporatea. 
He p"ostulated that the clot was made up largely of gelatin 
although other constituent.s of the blood, such as fibrin, 
were also concerned. He believed that the gelatin was 
secreted by the amebocytes and that a thin film of gelatin 11 
snr~-Oundin~ the_ euko_Q.~t.eS-was-nJ'cesaary f _o.J! thej_r l!g lut1nat1on. _ _ 
~ -----
,1 
,, 
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I 
He observed this gelation in the blood of' Dytiscus, .Aeshna, , 
Hydropbilus, Leptinotarsa, Pieris rapae, Deilepbila, and 
tent caterpillars. 
He observed that in clot formation the amebocytes sent 1. 
out pseudopods which interlaced to for.m 
surface and bottom of the blood droplet 
a network on the 
. I 
on which other cells 
I 
and fat droplets were caught. I 
J 
The chromophil leukocytes 
agglutinated at the same time and then sank down and were 
caught in the amebocyte network and in a fibrin mesh. The , 
amebooytea and their pseudopodia then contracted and a sub -I 
stance which be thought was gelatin was secreted into vacuoles 
I by the amebocytes. He thought that the amebocytes dried the 
clot by imbibing the remaining fluid plasma and that the 
leukocytes secreted a substance into the plasma which did 
not form the clot but perhaps prepared the plasma for in-
hibition. The amebocytes gradually s brunk, leaving a sur-
rounding film of gelatin. Muttkowski observed that larger 
clots would be formed on a warmed -or well-lit slide. He 
noticed that after the death of an insect the blood cells 
agglutinated in the animal, and the clot persisted until 
h i stolysis set in. 
Since oxalates would not prevent plasma co agulation, 
I 
,, 
I 
.Muttkowski thought tr..e t the elements which he believed com- I 
bined to form the fibrin (thrombin and fibrinogen) were in 
1 
. 
. , 
;! a very close comple~ in insect blood. ( 
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I 
farmed and the habitat of the insect but observed that in 
larvae there were fewer corpuscles and plasma coe gulation 
(gelatin) was relstively more important than in adults. 
He noted that the insects having longer-lived adults (Dytis-
: 
~~ Hydrophilus, Belostoma, snd the scarabeid beetles) had • 
a greater relative number of corpuscles in the blood and a 
greater volume of plasma than was found in the sborter-
li ved forms. 
Haber ( 1926) studied the blood of the cockroach 
Blatella germanica.. Like Muttkowski, be believed that ell 
components of the blood were concerned in the clotting pro- 1 
cess. In some insects he observed granular leukocytes, in J· 
others the blood cells were hyaline and granules were found I 
I' 
free in the plasma. Haber thought that many of the types of 
corpuscles observed were merely different stages in the 
developmental cycle of a single variety of cell. He also 
observed some cells which he thought might be homologous to 1 
vertebrate blood platelets. The qusntity . of plasm~ varied 
with the nutritional condition of the insect and fewer 
corpuscles were found in starving animals. When the blood 
was shed, the blood cells sent out pseudopodia which inter- , 
laced and fused. Fibrin formed in the interstices of the 
clot. Later, the elements of the clot contracted, squeezing 
out a clear serum. 
Yaeger, Shull, end Farrar (1932) studied blood clotting 
in another coclq> Qacq_, _ Perip:J__ane._ta_o~ientalis, also obae_ry ing 
76 
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'I 
Periplana~ fuliginose. They observed the blood in an oil-
water system end noted that certain spindle-shaped cells 
rounded up end then put forth pseudopodia and agglutinated. 
The clumps of cells became granular masses, connected by 
pseudopodia and broader bands of disintegrated cells. A 
,, 
·granular precipitate appeared, first in the clumps and later 
. II 
in the whole plasma, and they believed it might be derived l 
from the cells. A second group of blood cells did not roun4 
' 
up and their cytoplasm remained fluid. They became attached 
I 
I 
to the other cells am later disintegrated and their cyto-
plasm gelled. 
0 1': They noted that beating the animals at 60 c for ten 
minutes prevented both coagulation ~nd cell agglutination. 
At 70°0 the blood gelled in the insects. They proved that 
tbe formation of the coagulum depended on the presence of 
unstable blood cells, far in filtered blood they could 
never observe any fibrous coagulum. They confirmed 
I 
Muttkowski's (1924 b) observation that o~alete had no effect 
' 
on blood clotting {as did L~eb ( 1903) using Limulus) , and 11 
they believed that the cell-clot contained fibrin or had lj 
I· 
s imiler properties. They believed the t the gelatinous mem- 1 
brane noted by Muttkowski was caused by a drying of the 
plasma rather than by the plBsma being imbibed by blood cells. 
Shull, Riley, end Richards on ( 1932) tested the effects I 
i 
of 34 t o~ic gases on the blood of Periplaneta orientalis. I 
-=- ---=---=-
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1! the blood or on its clotting ability, but a few compounds 
1
1 caused a change in its volume or cell count. Acetic acid-
killed insects had blood which would not clot, and the cells 
ji 
I 
I 
appeared to be fixed within the animal. 
Ye ager and Knight (1933) e%amined blood coagulation in 
a wide variety of insects or various classes, collecting the 
blood into e drop of oil. They classified the insects into 
The blood cells would round up and 1 
then put forth pseudopodia, agglutinate, and disintegrate, I 
and the cytoplasm would coagulate. Tb ere was no coagulation 
of the plasma. A precipitate might be formed in the .blood / 
bu t it would not form a clot. Group ~ bad as its type j1 
species the cricket, Gryssus assimilis pennszlvanica. The I 
plasma coagulated to form a fibrous clot, a heavy granular 
J precipitate being observed. The cells were embedded in . the· I: 
" plasma but did not seem to take any active part in the clot t-
Il 
ing. 
Not all insect blood clotting e~actly followed these 
three general descriptions. Fer instance, in Be los toma 
fluminea (~roup 3) the blood bed relatively few cells and 
they did not agglutinate, but a granular precipitate was 1 
.ror_med_ og1nc1dent wilh-t~_p1s .. o.f' certa1EL cells, . st:te~ 1 
I 
----
-
Insec·.:. Blood Coagulation 
Group 1 
Order Species Deve;l- Number 
op ten~ of 
tal Cells 
stage 
Lotonecta sp ., A few 
ack s1·ri_m.'11er 
Myzus persicae , fe w 
aphi d 
Aphi s maidis, few 
aphid 
Homop· era bid om ra cl ':ico'llis, few 
beetle 
Te raopus tetr opthalmus, ~'- few 
l onghorn beetle 
Saperd sp. 
' 
moderate · 
longhorn beetl e 
Lepidopter· Samia cecropia , p feT; 
moth 
ell 
Coagu-
lufu ' 
none 
none 
none 
none 
none 
none 
n0,18 
( aggl.) 
A-A :ult 
L--Larva 
N-- Nymph 
P-- Pupa 
-
as rna p asma 
Coazu- t . 
lum 
none sli.ght? 
r;1 
. ,_. 
none none 
none one 
none none 
none none 
none none 
1 one non 
II 
I 
I 
I 
Camponotus herculea..nus 
sub p . pennsyl. , ant 
Camponotus sp .' 
ant 
A pis mellifica , 
Hymenoptera ho neybee 
Apis mellifica , A 
honeyb e 
hymenopte rous parasite L 
Group 2 
Order Species De vel-
opme n-
tal 
Stage 
Anabrus SiJnp! 3X N-...4. 
Mormon cricket 
rthoptera Udeopsylla robusta , A 
camel cricket 
;Le anoplus di ferentialis , N-lt 
r sshOPl'er 
few none 
f ew none 
few none 
few none 
few none 
Numb Cell ; r 
of Coagu-
Cells lum 
many occurs 
many occurs 
mod . to occurs 
many 
none 
none 
none 
none 
none 
_las'!le 
("1 • uoagu ... 
lum 
none 
none 
none 
none 
none 
non 
one 
slight? 
_lasma 
Ppt. 
none 
oc cu s 
occurs 
I 
I 
I, 
I. 
(X) 
0 
1 
ll 
Orthoptera 
Hom opt ra 
Coleoptera 
Scudderia sp'. 
Katydid 
Diapheromera femora"a 
·walking stick 
Tibicen sp.' 
cicada 
Aphis rumicis, 
a phi 
Carabi ae; 
ground beetle 
Calasoma calidu:m Fab . 
grou.l'ld beetle 
l~lateridae , 
wi reworm 
Alobates pennsylvanica 
Tenebrioniclae ; beetle 
Phyllophaga sp •. , 
./iay beetle 
Phyl . ophaga sp .' 
May beetle 
Geotrupes splend i.dus , 
scarabi beetle 
Leptinotarsa decir!ll ineata 
potato beetle 
----
- --
N moderate 
A many 
A man:;r 
? fe w 
L moderate 
-
_oderate 
L ma.y 
fl. many 
L moderate 
L man 
I e· 
i~. f w 
.:::::::::::...--=-=-
occurs none 
occur s none 
occurs none 
" 
slight·? none 
occurs no e 
~ 1. :;. ..... ' 
occu s none 
occurs none 
occurs 110~16 
occurs none 
occurs non.e 
occurs none 
s i.ght no e 
(aggl . 
--
occurs 
occurs 
none 
none 
occurs 
occurs 
occ rs 
occurs 
none 
none 
none 
none 
j 
II 
II 
I 
I 
1: 
II 
li 
Ji 
I' 
I 
' I 
I 
-
Col eoptera 
Lepidoptera 
Diptera 
Hymenoptera 
--
Anisodact lus vert ·.cal i.s 
·8C c, ca.r bid beetle 
Lepidoptera sp . 
Eucosoma o·ciosana 
Geometri e ; 
measuring v.rorm 
!'-To e tuidae ; 
m::>th 
Nephelode s GJn·.-,,endonis 
cut-wona 
Sphin_x mo t h 
Samia cecropia , 
moth 
Bomby-.A mori , 
sil .. v orm 
Hesperi ae ; 
kipper 
Chironirni dae ; 
:ni ge 
Pte ronidae ribesii, 
sa-w·fly 
A few occurs 
moderate OCCllrS 
L moderate slight 
(a6gl.) 
L many occurs 
few occurs 
? 
L many occurs 
moderate occurs 
L many occur s 
1 many occurs 
T moderate occurs ~ 
T man occurs 
J, r11any occurs 
none 
none 
none 
none 
none 
none 
none 
none 
none 
none 
none 
none 
none 
none 
none 
none 
none 
none 
occurs 
none 
OC CU 'S 
none 
non 
occtrs 
--=-- -t--~~­
' 
I 
(X) 
1\) 
I 
I 
II 
Ji 
I 
Or er 
H<?.miptera 
. Orthopter 
Col-opter 
Lepidoptera 
pecies 
Belostoma. flmninae , 
111(dter bug 
Acanthocephala terrninalis , 
Coreidae 
Gryllus assimilis pen::1syl-
vanicus , fiel cricl'l:e t 
Cucujus clavi pe s 
Phy lJ. r.~J:mga futilis , 
t'iay beetle 
Phyllophaga fusca , 
Hay beet e 
Phy ophag ru -:r·) 
._, a , 
t"ay bee· .. e 
D tan sp .' 
cat rpillar 
Group 3 
Dev0l- Number Cell Plas:na p asna 
op;nen- of c:oagu- coagu- Ppt . 
tal Cel ls l u:n l um 
Stage 
N f evr occurs occurs occurs 
(cyto-
l ;rsis ?' . ) 
A moderate oc curs occurs occur s 
N-A many occurs occurs occurs 
1 many occurs occurs occ~trs 
many occurs occur occurs 
, many occurs OC'tlrS occu s 
-
rna y occurs occurs occur s 
1 many OCCUIS occurs occurs 
adapted f rom reager ar Knight ( 3' ) 
='--==--- -
II 
II 
which the plasma clotted. In insects where the blood cells 
I 
agglutinated there were two different sorts of clots formed ~ 
In some insects the cells lost their individuality_ farming 
' a granular mass, while in others the cells remained distinct. 
Yeager and Knight found that the blood clotting picture 
I 
of an insect could not be c<Freleted with. its taxonomic 
grouping. They noted e seasonal variation in the field 
cricket. In the spring end summer the plasma coagulated as 
previously described but in the fell the cells formed s clot 
and a precipitate was farmed but the plasma did not coagulate. 
The extent of clot formation in the fall varied greatly emo~f 
different individuals. They noted that crickets caught in II 
the spring could be kept in captivity, but that those oaugh 
- I ,·' 
in the fall soon died. (All other insects examined were 
caught in the spring and summer.) 
Shull and Rice ( 1933), using Blatta germanica and 
Periplaneta orientalis, noted that by treating the 
with acetic acid vapor under controlled conditions 
sired degree of clot inhibition might be obtained. 
roaches 
any de-
They 
could inhibit clot formation far up to 24 hours without 
soon killing the insect. They noted that the effects of 
I' j. 
·I 
I 
the acid differed greatly among different individuals. 1 
84 
Tauber and Yeager (1934) performed 221 cell counts on j 
Gryllus ass 1milis .12ennsylvan lea blood, using acetic acid as [! 
an anti-coagulant. They noted a trimodal distribution curve 
__ but_could-=not-co~r~ela-te-1-t _ 1-t known_ .tac.t_prs, II _ ==---=--=-
II 
although they believed that a possible variation might be d1 e 
to the pr.esence o£ two broods of crickets a season in the 11 
locality. 
Fisher (1935) studied the cockroach Blatta orientelis, I 
using the clot-inhibiting method of Shull end Rice (1933) 
and obtaining similar results. He noticed tlllt if blood was 
II 
completely inhibited from clotting the corpuscles showed no 11 
cbenge of snepe when removed from the insect. He found tha~ 
cell appearance was a good indicator or the extent or clot 
inhibit ion. 
Murray and Tiegs(l935) studied . the blood cells of the I 
ri~e weevil, Calandra oryzae,and noted two types of cells, I 
some phagocytic and some not. They studied the role of i· 
blood cells in metamo~hosis and like Snodgrass (1924) coul~ 
not find any clear evidence for phagocytosis of the larval 
tissues, deciding that this varied in different species. 
Shull ( 1936) studied the effects of fatty acid vapors 
in inhibiting blood coagulation in Blatta orientalis. He 
11 found that vapor of formic, acetic, propionic, butyric, and 
11 
valerie acid bed en inhibitory effect, while that of capry- 11 
I 
I 
lie end pelergonic acids did not. He observed that the length 
II 
to prevent clotting varied inversely with 
I 
of treatment needed 
the temperature and directly w1 th the physics 1 properties 
of the acid, complete inhibition occurring only after em-
posures which killed the insect. Like Shull, Riley, end . 
Riohardao (-~32) --
I 
II 
I 
I 
f'ixed the blood cells inside the body. 
In the same year, Fisher ( 1936) tested the effects of 
some toxic substances on the blood cell count of Blatta 
orientalis. He found that HCN end ether had the same effects 
as acetic aeid; while arsenic; mercurous chloride, end car-
bon disulfide caused agglutination of the cells. 
Wigglesworth ( 1937) a tudied the response or Rhodnius 
prolixus to experimentally infl~cted wounds. He listed 
several steps in recovery: 
1. Activation of the surrounding cells. 1· 
2. Migration of the epidermal cells end their crowdin~ 
around the site of injury. 
3. Accumulation of hemetocytes. 
4. Spreading of the epidennel cells over the defect. 
5. Cell division in the surrounding zone to replace 
the emigrated cells. 
6. secretion or a new cuticle. 
7. Formation of a new basement membrane. 
e. Return to the resting state. 
He noted that the blood did not olot, but that any Vlbioh 
spread to the surf'ac .e of the wounded area slowly dried and 
II 
II 
was converted to outioulin, beneath which chitin was laid I• 
' 
down. The blood cells accumulated along the out margin of 
the incision within a few hours. In a day or two they 
formed a solid plug over the perforation, being distributed 1, 
more sparsely over the surrounding activated area. · However~ 
ir if_!;be out _d1d not_ penetrate the b~eme~t membrane = bJ,.god I 
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cells would not accumulate. Both accumulation and migration 
of the blood cells were found to be due to chemotactic in-
fluences of substances from the wounded tis sues. 
0 
Babers (1938) noted that beating at 60 C for one 
minute prevent clot formation in the blood of the southern 
armyworm, Prodenie eridania. He also noted that there was ' 
no trypsin in the blood. On adding Prodenia hemolymph to 
horse serum 'thrombin or fibrinogen, no clot was formed. 
Mellanby (1939) stated in a review that blood clotting ! 
wa s -not necessary in insects, for the hemolymph was at less 
than atmospheric pressure end tended to remain within the I 
body. He noted that some insects used a mechanism of re.fle:x 
I 
bleeding in which they e~creted a small amount or unpalat-
able blood through the pores or through the mouth to di s -
courage predators. This blood was sucked back into the 
bodY when certain muscles were rela:xed. Any sort of blood I 
clotting would seriously interfere with this react! on. I 
Beard (1949) studied the third instar larva of PopilliJ 
II japonica and observed that although the hemolymph coagulate1 
promptly on leaving a wound, it had no statistically signi-
f'icant effect in reducing hemorrhage. ) 
Beard (1950} carried out an e:xtensive series ar investi-
gations on insect hemolymph coagulation, studying the larva 
of Popillia j aponica (Japanese beetle) and the larva of 
Galleria mellonella (wa:x-m.oth). These two insects were 
found to_ have _ fundam~ntally: dif'f~re~t t l pes · of coagulation,_ 
l 
II 
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ror Popillis blood coagulated on e~osure to air, enclosing !\ 
the hemocytes which did not egglutina te (Group 3 of Yeager II 
and Knight, 1933) while the clotting of hemolymph of_ 11 
,. 
Galleria usually involved the cells, wh i ch agglutinated to 
I 
form a flocculent precipitate (Group 1, of Yeager and Knight~ 
could be observed in ;1 However, all three types of clotting 
various wa~-moths. If the blood was not disturbed, s ometimea 
II 
At other t imea, I' there would be no clot formation at all. 
the plasma would become somewhat viscous. Differences could 
not be correlated with any ohanges ~ seasonal or otherwise, 
in these insects. 
. ~ 
Beard (1950) confirmed Muttkowski 1 s observation (1924) j 
that calcium was not essential to clotting in insects. He 
confirmed Babers• discovery ( 1938) that thrombin was not 
necessary and found that neither hirudin nor hepariil. had an~ 
inhibitory effects. As result of these observations he de-
cided that clotting in the insects was of no survival value,! 
I but was an incidental phenomenon. 
Beard (1950) carried out a series of experimental 
modifications of the clotting process. Using Popillia bloo 
he found that he could prevent coagulation by Yeager and 
Knight's (1933) heat treatment. Upon adding a drop of un-
treated hemolymph, the whole mass coagulated. (He noted a 
slight tendency of the cells to agglutinate if plasma 
coagUlation was prevented). If he mi~ed untreated Popillia 
-. - - I 
-----b emolym:Qh _with. he..e..t-tr..e.a.tecL<Jalle.r..!!, .hemol~p~lk__cel~s _ --===---=---=~ 
II 
,, 
II 
(( 
I 
I 
e.gglutine. ted end the plasma gelled. However, e.xpos ing Popilla 
hemolymph to high temperatures after removal from the boqy 
did not prevent coagulation. Beard believed that perhaps the 
h eat-sensitive system was associated with some body tissues ; 
other_ than those cut in collecting the blood. He noted {in 1 
contrast to Muttkowski 1 s view, 1924) that the gel of 
Popillia blood did not contain any gelatin. 
' 
Beard (1950) studied the effects of cold. After freez-
1 
ing end then thawing a Popillia grub, its hemolymph wruld 
not coagulate. If hemolymph was allowed to fall from an 
animal onto a freezing cold surface and later thawed, neither 
I 
cell agglutination nor plasma coagulation would occur. When 
a drop of such frozen hemolymph was mi:xed with untreated 
hemolymph the response was variable. Beard thought that 
perhaps this was due to en anticoagulant substance released 
' I 
from the tissues, for the cold-treated hemolymph contained 1 
II oell .fragments. He noted tiE t saline extracts ar macerated 1: 
1 body-wa ll tissue reduced the vis oosi ty of the clot when 
added -to hemolymph. 
Beard ( 1950} tested the e ffects of uiltresonio waves on !i 
clotting. On e:xposing Popillie larvae to a frequepoy of 400 
kilocycles per second, the hemolymph was reversibly pre- 1 
vented from alotting, but after the hemo l ymph - was removed from 
I 
the body, it o auld never recover its o lotting ability. If I 
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II 
treated hemolymph was mi:xed with that of untreated insectts, I 
no inh1b-1tQJ'Y-_ tendency_ oould b__e __ demons=-trated._ Popillia_ --=--= 
I 
11 
II 
'I 
bemolyrnpb treated in vitro showed no inhibition of clotting, 
but if some grub tissue were added before treatment, clot~ ! 
I 
t1ng. was inhibited. Beard found that ul trasonio-wave treat- !, 
ment of Galleria caused the hemolymph to lose it.s tendency to 
increase in viscosity and prevented cell agglutination. 
vitro treatment bad no effec t• 
1.\'h en Beard added Popillia hemolymph treated .!.!! vivo to ll 
untreated hemolymph, while treating the mi:xture _!E vitro, IJ 
coagulation was prevented. The same technique did not pre- 1 
vent clot formation if wa:x-moth blood was used. II 
Beard tested the effects of various substances on the 
blood. He f ound that heparin, hirudin, ci trates, and o:xa- I 
lates (and Dicoumarol) had no effect on Popillia blood. 
Chemicals did not necessarily have the same effect on the 
blood of both species, and be could not find any common 
factor in those chemicals vt:Jioh prevented clotting. Some I 
chemicals could inhibit plas:rra gelation without inhibiting I 
I 
I 
II 
cell agglutination. 
Beard observed that pseudopod formation by the blood 
cells might facilitate their adhe s ion. Inhibitors of cell 
I 
agglutination did not act by preventing this but, presumably, 
by altering the whole cell or the cell membrane in other waJ s. 
He thought that the data of Yeager and Knight { 1933) l 
suggested that cell agglutination was dependent on the 
number of circulating hemocytes and that dilution alone I 
90 
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Beard suggested that t he plasma coagulation in insects 
was a polymerization, and he noted the presence of a muco-
polysaccharide, using Hale's test (1946). However, be be-
lieved that this gelation was probably not simply a poly-
merization or change-of .. state phenomenon but a comple.x reaoi 
tion qMite dissimilar to that of mammalian blood. He thought 
that ce 11 agglutination end plasma coagulation were essentia.l-
1 ly separate phenomena, although the cells might be involved , 
in some unknown manner in the coagulation. 
Levenbook ( 1950) ·observed the blood of the horse bot-
fly, Gastrop~ilus intestinalis, noting that it clotted at 
room temperature. Very few cells were observed and be 
thought the clot was a coagulation of the plasma elements. 
Interes t i ngly enough, Hunzinger, S-&llman, and. Viollier ; 
(1950) noted that super sonic vibrations could c au se a 
lengthening of clotting time of human blood in the presence 
I, 
of thromboplastin and calcium ions, indicating an inactiva-
tion of the prothrombin system. A decrease in active 
fibrinogen was noted, the fibrinogen becoming somehow de-
natured and inactivated. 
I' 
1 
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Echinodermata 
The echinoderms, ha.vin·g been used e~tensively in vari.;. 
1 
ous types of biological research, are a ·group of invertebrates 
. 1'. whose body fluid cells have been studied more i ntensively 
than one might e~pect. 
Geddes . f 1880 a, b) sttidi ed. ·the agglutinat.ion of blood 
and coelomic fluid. cells in many invertebrates. He ob-
served that if the body fluid w.as removed from a sea urchin 
I 
(Echinus sphaera, To~opneustes lividus, or Spatangus £Urpur{~~) 
the corpuscles separated. to form a clot which rapidly con-
tracted. The clot did not contain any fibrin but was made I 
up mas tly of white corpuscles which fused to form a homo- I 
II 
geneous mass. This mas~ or "plasmooium" then put forth long 
I 
anastomosing projections. If the animals were kept a long l, 
time, masses of cells might be found in vitro. 
<Geddes dbserved several sorts of cells in the sea 
urchins. There were ( 1) white ameboid ·corpuscles whioh 
formed most of the clot, {2) calls with a vibratile flagel-
lum which were similar to the ameboid cells and were ameboi 
within a clot, (3) a very rare type of white corpuscle, and 
( 4) brown-pigmented. cells which were aoti vely ameboid. The l 
white ameboid corpuscles were found in all species e:xamined,l/ 
but the other cells were more variable, and he noted that 
Spatangus blood contained many green-gray vesicles which 
easily disintegrated. Epithelial cells, se:x cells, and 
= --=- = =- --=-=--- - ---'-"-=~=="""' 
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II 
parasites were also found. 
In To~opneustes some types of cells were found in t he 
'· 'I 
ii 
I 
Howell ( 1886) studied the holothuroidian Thyonella I\ 
gemmata. He observed red oorpusoles, white oorpusoles, and \ 
other sorts and, like Geddes (1880 b) believed that the 
the echinoderms contained fibrin , but Bottezzi ( 1902), IJ 
studying olotting in the Holothuroidea, oon~trmed Howell's 1 
I 
( 1886) and Geddes' ( 1880 a, b) theories the t the olot was I 
formed of agglutinated oells. He could find neither .fibrin / 
93 
nor .fibrin threads in the fluid. 
____ ~--. Nol!'. _ _]_909~ baer.ved - that _ __tLhe added- the _vJ.sceral==tt~~- --·-
1! 
fluid of the sea urchin, Sphoereohinus granularis, to 
mammalian tibrinogen, the cells would agglutinate but the 
fibrinogen would not be affected. 
Goodrich ( 1919) studied the perivisceral fluid cella 
of Echinus, noting that their pseudopodia were fine mem-
branous structures. 
Theel (1921) studied clotting in some Holotburideae, 
concluding that there was some fibrin material in the 
coelomic fluid which contributed to the leukocytic cell-
clot. He thought that cilia ted cells which kept the fluid 
in motion prevented any fibrous coagulation ~ vivo, al-
though plasmodia could still be formed. He noticed that 
I 
I; 
II 
the leukocytes were important in excretion and food trans- I 
port and that they formed a syncytial membrane to repair 
,, 
wounds. He believed they might even be able to secrete 
spicules to replace damaged areas of the skeleton. 
Kindred (1921) studied the perivisceral fluid cells 
of Arbaoia punctulata and found two types of amebocytes~ 
The homogeneous ame~_ocytes, the leukocytes, agglutinated 
in vitro enclosing the other amebocytes which stuck to II 
them. The leukocytes became very elongated end in an hour 
and a half the-ir pseudopodia had formed threads which 
connected the cells, forming a meshwork. In hanging-drop 
preparations, only those leukocytes in contact with the 
glass were active in clot formation and they were st1~k71 
- tending --to- a-dhere t -o- each.- ot_be..r., =--=If a.,.,...piece of the 
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peristcmdal membrane or the test was removed, the leukocyte~ 
- --
-
formed a clot, closing the wound. They were actively phago..: 
eytio in vivo, readily ingesting injected ink particles. 
--
Kindred ( 1924) observed the peri visceral fluid cells 
' 
II 
II 
I' 
I' 
II 
of a wide variety of eohinoder~s(see table on page '6). _All 
I 
the animals had clear leukocytes which were phagocytic and j 
thromboblastio and, in some species, scleroblastic. Certaid 
II 
highly muscular Holothruoidea had same cells with hemoglobin. 
I 
Amebocytes with colorless granul es were observed in t he 
. -=·· Ophiuroidea, Echinoidea, and Holothuroidea and amebocytes 
wi th r _ed granule s were observed in Echinoidea. Vibratile 
corpuscles (with flagella} were found in the Ophiuroidea 
and Echinoi dea, but in only one holothuroid. Kindred 
noticed that the emebocytes used flaps of ectoplasm to 
pull small particles into thems e lves for digestion. He 
found some flat cells with filariform processes floeting 
passively in the fluid which were usually joined in a 
syncytium. 
Metalnikov and Rapkine (1925) observed that . the larva 
' of Paracentrotus lividus exhibited two growth periods of the 
mesenchyme, one before. and one after the invagination of th II 
entoderm. Using Chinese ink, they found that the cells 
.from . the first growth were not phagocytic while those from 
the second group were. 
Faure-~remiet (1925) ~ ) grew vesicular amebocytes of a 
=--- ="'" --==-== 
List of E chinoderms Studied by Kindred (19 24) 
Astero idea 
Ophiuroidea 
E chinoidea 
Evasterias troschelii 
Solaster simpsonii 
Derma ster imbricata 
Pisaster ochracens 
Leptasterias hexactis 
Henricia leviuscula 
Pycnopodia heli anthoides 
Ophiopholis aculeata 
Strongyloce ntrotus drobachiensis 
Strongylocentra tus franci s c a nus 
Echinarachnius ec cent r i c ans 
Holothuroidea 
Cucumaria j a p onica 
Cucumaria chronjhelmii 
Sticho pus c a lifornicus 
a dapted from Kindred ( 1924) 
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simple network of fine lamellae. 
Kawamoto (1927) studied the various body fluids of 
caudina chilensis,' a holothurid. He found several types of1 
cella: {1) red ameboid corpuscles, (2) white corpuscles 
containing spherules, (3) brown ameboid corpuscles, (4) 
crystal-containing corpuscles, (5) minute corpuscles, and 
( 6) fusiform corpuscles. The cells agglutinated but there 
was never any coagulation of the blood or coelomic fluid. 
Obuye ( 1934 a) studied the satOO animal, confirming 
Kawamoto's description of the cells in the body fluid but 
divided the wbi te cells into ( 1} leukocytes and ( 2) amebo-
cytes with spherules. Using vital dyes, he demonstrated I 
that the cell clot was composed chiefly of leukocytes (whit~ 
. .t 
corpuscles). Within the clot these cells usually lost the~ 
character is tic form and those in the center of the clot had ' 
II 
no pseudopOdia . He did not observe any true fusion of thesr 
cells but always found a visible boundary between the cells. 
I In vivo they were actively phagocytic. The fusiform cells 
--
were observed both with pseudopodia and without them. The II 
I 
amebocytes with spherules contained food particles but were 
not active in phagocytosis, although those with brown )I 
spherules occasionally ingested the dye particles. 
Ohuye next studied (1936 b) the holothurid, Molpadia 1 
roretzii. The coelomic cells were essentially the same as j1 
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(Kindred's ( 1924) ameb()cytea w1 th colorless granules) , 
spindle . ceils, and vesicular cells (signet-ring). The 
-
· _·hyaline ameboid cells (leukocytes) were active and phago-
cytic. The colorless granular amebocytes were less e ctive 
,, 
"'I I 
II 
't 
l 
Ill 
hut would agglutinate JE. vitro. The brown cells were 
and phagocytic, and the vesicular cells were motile. 
ohuye (1936 c) studied the coelomic cells of an 
,, 
motil~ 
I 
. ,, 
' echnid, 
~~ I 
Temnopleurus hardwickii. He listed (1) hyaline amebocytes, ' 
( 2) coarsely granular amebocyte~, ( 3) finely granular ameboj 
cytes, (4) brown amebocytes which were phagocytic, (5) 11 
vesicular amebocytes, and ( 6) compartmental amebocytes. WhJ n 
the coelomic fluid was removed from the body, a firm coagu- 1! 
The hyaline amebocytes '' lum of blood cells was formed. 
were especially active, fusing to form a ne t work 
distinct cell boundaries were not observed. The 
II in which 
other type & 
II 
of cells kept distinct for.ms. 
Donnellan (1938) studied clot formation in Arbacia 
punctulata, observing that the clot consisted of massed 
leukocytes. He confirmed Scb~fer's observation {1882) that 
filtered perivisceral fluid would not clot. Donnellan 
observed that cell extracts cau se'd·· both · cellular agglutina-
tion and release of the cell granules when added to peri-
visceral fluid. On further study he not ed t hat tissue ex-
tracts from many i nver teb r ates, potassium, calcium, and 
I 
strontium salts, fat so 1 vents, rapid temperature changes, 
'-=== 0'==i.== any- for-e~gn='hody.. mechanical_ e_l_e,e::t-P-ical _s~i-multLt.J._on,-'~=~= 
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1 
ultra-violet 1rrad.ia tion, end hypertonic sea we ter all could 
i! 
stimulate clotting. On the other hand, Mgso4, MgC12, MgC12 I I 
I in tissue e:xtracts, 3% formalin, lofo peptone, sea water o:f ' 
I 
pH 4.2-4.6, and o.xalate or citrate prevented cell agglutina j
1 
tion. O:xalate and citrate prevented agglutination even in 
the ·presence of most of the clotting agents but did not 
prevent agglutination if fat solvents were used. 
Donnellon repeated the · e:xperiments of Lillie (1909), 
· . . II 
who found that reagents which caused pigment liberation als0 
caused agglutination of whole Arenicola larvae. Donnellon 
found that this agglutination could be prevented by first 
oxalating ar citrating the _lervae. 
As a result of his work, Donnellon concluded that 
calcium, a tissue factor, and an agglutinin substance were ·I 
I 
all necessary to clot formation in the sea urchin, and that I 
pigment granule breakdown was related to cell agglutination 
Liebman (1950) classified the leukocytes of Arbacia 
punctulata into two main categories: (1) trephocytes, which 
. 1: 
are granular, non-motile ar poorly ameboid, and have nitri- 1 
tive functions, e·nd (2) phagocytea. The trephocytes had 
green, red, or colorless granules and were important in the 
synthesis and transport of food in the a.nimal. The ph ago-
cytes were of several types: f'lagellated, ameboid, fibro-
blastic, and pete loid1 with the ameboid and pete.loid cells 
having the greatest phagocytic ability. 
I' 
I 
l 
l 
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VI LOWER CHORDATES 
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made them quite unlike their hypothetical generalized an-
ces tors. 
I cue'not < 1a91 c) studied the blood cells of a tunica.te, 
:l 
,. 
II 
I 
Ascidia mentula. He described four types of amebocytes in 
the blood and noted that tbe orange-colored cells were not 
found in the circulating blood but only in limited areas. 
Nolf (1909 a) worked with several of these animals, 
being chiefly interested 1n trying to demonstrate thrombin !1 
in their bloOd plasma and cells. He was unable to demonstr~te 
II 
any thrombin-like activity ·of Amphio:rus or Gyona intestinalis 
I' 
· blood when mbced with :n8mmalian fibrinogen preparations. I! 
Ho·wever, he could not remove blood ar lymph from an Amphioxus 
I 
and ha d to use a homogenate of the Whole animal. Since I 
similar homogenates of .fish, whoa e blood was shown to can- . 
tein thrombin, bad no effect either, Nolf believed that I 
jl 
His experiments 
/I 
tissue substances inactivated the thrombin. 
1 .with Amphioxus were tlms inconclusive. =--=j=-=-~ =~-=:r-- -
I 
l 
I 
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Hecht {1918) observed the blood of the tunicate, ---~= 
As oidia a tra. He found colorless plaslm and severe 1 types II 
-------- -
of blood cells. There were two types of unpigmented cells: 
I 
a homogeneous end readily ameboid sort, and a spherical sort 
II {probably several kinds) lacking any activity. The pigmented 
'I cells were all much alike, were slightly ameboid, and con-
I 
,, 
I 
' tained green, o.range, or blue granules. The green corpuscles 
,, 
II were t he most abundant and were found in all parts of the I\ 
circula.tory system. The blue cells were less abundant and 'I 
were derived from the · green cells. The orange cells were j 
found (like cuenot, 1891 c) only in certain areas. 
Blood clotting was caused by e.n agglutination of the 
green and unpigmented corpuscles, plasma coagulation being 
entirely lacking. The cells agglutinated on contact with 
sea water, but could also agglutinate inside the animal, 
for if the animals were wounded, the cells would agglutinat~ 
I· before leaving the blood vessels. If uninjured animals were 
II 
roughly handled, the blood cells would reversibly agglutinate 
I 
within the body. Hecht believed that in ~ clotting was II 
due to the release of some chemical into the plasma, for th~ 
II 
(\ . 
I 
blood would only clot four or five times ~ vivo. After 
that, stimulation of the animal was without effect. 
Hecht noticed that in see water the cells sank to the 
l 
bottom of the container and agglutinated to give balls whic h 
spread out to become discs. I' The activity of these cells was 
I 
I 
-==-""'lf __ s"t~ila.r _t~ _th~t_ ~ob seryed j.~ ~_ong~_and hy:dro_i cL c_eLls b~ 
I 
-t 
I 
I 
I 
)I 
Wilson (1911) 1 but no sort of organism was ever regenerated. 
Parsons end .Parsons ( 1923) observed the blood of 
Phellusia mammillate (msmmalata) but did not observe clot 
f ormation (confirmed by Rogers, 1938). 
George ( 1926) studied the blood of Perophora viridis. 
He observed (1) green cells Which were sometimes ameboid, 
( 2) infrequent orange cells, ( 3) . colorless morula cells, ( 4~ 
I 
gra nular ameboid cella which were not phagocytic, {5) com- lj 
partmental ameboid cells, and {6) signet-ring type cells, I 
,I 
sometimes ameboid, which were senescent compartmental cells. 
lll The compartmental ameboid cells were thigmotactio and 
I 
flattened out and became actively ameboid upon contact with 
I 
glass. They were attracted to other cella. George studied li 
(1930 a, b) the cells of some other ascidisns and found 
them rather similar. 
nigra (Ascidia ~), 
oblongata, Symplegms 
plicate. 
Species observed were: Phallusia I 
Ecteinsscidia turbinate, Clavelina I 
viride, Phalluaia bzgomiana, end stzelf 
nhuye ( 1936 a) studied the J apaneae tunica tea, Cynthi e. 1 
II 
:ror·etzi, Styela clava, Chelya()Illa siboja, and Corella japonica 
var. asamushi. He found green ameboid cella, orange ameboip 
cells, brown cells, morula cells, grayish-olive cells, hya- \1 
line phagocytic and ameboid cells, canpartmental cells, 
granular phagocytic and ameboid cells, and vesicular cells. , 
The vesicular and compartmental cells were ameboid when youbg. 
He noted tbst- the bloQd plasma of t-h~ __ s_e_ animsJ,.s_did not ____ -=---
I 
II 
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ll 
coagulate and that the ameboid cells were constantly farming 
I! 
clumps. These cell-clots were not true plasmodia, elthough ll 
. ,I 
the more central cells were scanewhat indistinct. The finely 
I 
I 
granular amebocytes were the most active cells, both in 
movement and phagocytosis. 
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VII DISCUSSION 
It is apparent that no single scheme or theory can hop~ 
II 
at this time to e~lain all we know about the blood clotting 
I! 
process. The many variations in tbis mechanism as e:xhibi ted 
,I by the different invertebrates and by the vertebrates pre- 11 
elude any simple explanation. However, there are a few 1 
general points of interest. I. 
Cell clot formation seems to be composed of two related 
phenomena which may or may not oo cur together. They are ( 1 ~1 
agglutination and (2) lysis. Agglutination of the cells l 
without accompanying lysis is probably the simplest scrt of li 
clotting which the blood components can bring about. In su~h 
animals as Daphnia and the tunioates this is the only blood !! 
clotting mechanism. 
In many anL~als somewhat more advanced in evolution, 
the blood cells tend to be especially predisposed toward 
'i 
I 
lysis._ In the crustaceans this takes the .form of a release 1 
of small blebs of protoplasm like those released under simi~ 
lar circums tanoes by the blood platelets ( Quick, 1942). jl 
I Such lysis is often accompanied or p receded by cell agglu- \\ 
tination, but it may occur separately. In animals in which I 
the plasma .coagulates cell agglutination is not found as 
often, being impeded by the rapid blood coagulation. 
I. 
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Following lysis of the blood cells there is some sort I! 
_of_ g.el fCII:'matLon. _ In some anim~ls~,---f-Or-ins-tance Liml!.lus~~"""!!==~-
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only the cell protoplasm solidifies. In others, the plasma l, 
proteins also take part in clot formation. Although Loeb 
I 
seems to feel that coagulation of the cell protoplasm occur s 
independently of the plasma, other writers, Tait in particuil 
lar, believe that the so-called "cell coagulation" is really 
II 
a small-scale plasma gelling caused by release of a substance 
' h 
from the destroyed cells. Two different types of blood cells I 
seem to be necessary for Astacus blood clotting, one causing 
I 
a local coagulation and the other a more general plasma clot. 
I 
In the crustaceans (and in vertebrates) it has been 
proven that the blood cells release substances which cause 
the plasma proteins to gel. However, the relationships of 
the cellular elements to the plasma coagulation found in I 
insect blood are still obs cure, although a generalized clot l 
formation following lysing of widely separated blood cells II 
(similar to the phenomenon noticed by Tait in certain 
I' crus taceans) bss been seen i n at lea s t one species of insec/t 
by Yeager and Knight (1933). 
on the basis of Loeb's work with Limulus amebocytes, 
Tait's belief' that the "first c.oagulation11 in the Crustaoe 
is brought about by certain blood cells releasing substanc 
which cause only a localized plasma gelation appears far-
fetched. It seems more likely that the explosive cells of 
the crayfish release same cytoplasm upon lysis which itselt 
coagula tea. However, the formation of the fibrils of coaS'j-
- lum grea t=l-y- resembles - tlaa t _o;g.- t .be_mo.r_e ,_gEme.ral "segond-=--= 
II 
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'I 
coagulation" as well as the analogous process of fibrin 
thread formation upon lysis of mammalian platelets. 
. ,, 
h 
II 
A close parallel between the plasma clotting f ound in 
invertebrates and that in the vertebrates should not be 
expected, for the only invertebrate chordate·s which have 
been successfully studied (the tunicates) completely lack 
such a process. The hemostatic mechanism of plasma coagu- j 
lation probably arose ·quite separately in the two groups. 1 
Plasma clotting seems to be lacking in most invertebraf e 
animals but is found in sotn•e arthropods and a few annelids. I 
The type of coagulation .in the crustaceans resembles that of 
II 
mannnalian blood in many respects, but exhibits important j, 
differences. For instance, the whole prothrombin-thrombin 
mechanism seems to be entirely lacking, the coagulins from 
both blood cells and body tis sue cells acting directly on 
the fibrinogen. Furthermore, the fibrinogen and fibrin 
found here resemble those of mammals in some chemi.cal and 
physical aspects but are far from identical. The blood 
I 
proteins found in these two groups of animals are completely 
II 
unable to substitute for each other. I 
In insects, the plasma coagulation process as developer 
in the crustacea is lacking. The proteins (and p erhaps oth r 
substances of the blood plasma) form a firm gel under cer-
tain circumstances, bu t the mechanism is clearly different. ! 
A general relationship between the specialized sort of I 
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and the less understood processes in insects is suggested 
I by eJtperiments which show that supersonic vibra tiona in-
hibit both insect and human blood clotting. 
Most investigators have found the decalcifying agents 
to be without effect on invertebrate blood cells except when 
used in such large concentrations that they have a direct 
osmotic or poisoning effect. H~1ever, Donnellon 1 s work 
substances, in cellular agglutination has not yet been 
sufficiently studied. Furthermore, the work of Lillie 
I 
!i 
{ 1909) suggests that cell agglutination is the result of 
surface activity changes not in any way limited to blood 
cells, although such cells are more sensitive to certain 
stimuli. In general, cellular agglutination and cell lysis 1 
seem to be caused by changes at the cell :!.surface. Such 
changes in turn depend upon the permeability of the cell 
membrane, as influenced by certain plasma or environmental 
factors, and may be related to a release of sticky sub-
stances onto the cell. Such sticky material may be derived II 
either from the surrounding plasma or from the cell itself. 1 
A careful evaluation of the data on invertebrate blood j 
cell agglutination and lysis on the basis of what we know I 
of similar phenomena in the vertebrates would be somewhat 
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leukocyte activity are still in a state of f'lu:x (compere 
. i. Quick 1951 and Lutz, 1951 with Silberberg, 1938 or with li 
Quick , 1942). With respect to the platelets , for instance, 1 
'I Quick's latest theory ( 1951) that a coating of thrombin I; 
causes them to become sticky and agglutinate, and that 11 
heparin prevent s this agglutination by removing or inactiva ~­
ing the thrombin is in need of considerable modification. 
1
1 
Lutz (1951) has shown that heparin actually initiates plate ! 
let agglutination _!!! ~.. From our knowledge of invertebr te 
blood cells, it seems more logical to suppos e that while I 
I 
thrombin may be concerned at times in . the activation of tte I 
p latelet response, these cells may react in a similar man-
ner to the presence of many other substances (as do the 
amebocytes of most invertebrates). 
Heilbrunn and Wilson (1948) observed th a t heparin can I! 
sometimes prevent protoplasmic clotting, in particular the I 
gelation of the Chaetopterus egg preceding f ormation of the 
mitotic spindle. Perhaps the present confus ed picture re- I 
garding the effects of hep arin on b otb invertebrate and 
I' vertebrate blood systems might be made olear·er by further 
work using materiels other than blood canpon ents. 
The echinOderm theory of chordate devel opment does not 1 
seem to be e f fected by knowledge obtained in blood clotting 
studies. Neither echinoderms nor lower chordates seem to 
II 
I 
p os s ess a true plasma coagulation, having on l y the more 1 
-~~~mitiy~blood_o~l~-~gglu~in~~ion~~o~~~~ ·~- A~cidiana_and_ 
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echinoderms resemble each other in having a r ather wide 
I 
variety of blood cell types, but the specific sorts of bloo~ 
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cells found in these two groups also occur i n other invertebrate 
I 
I 
phyla. ThBt no obvious similarities between the blood cells 
i, 
and plasma of echinoderms and of the lower chordates has be r n 
found reflects, perhaps, the essentially gen eralized condi- l 
t1on of their blood. I 
Much of the support for this theory of chorda te evolu- !1 
tion has been obtained by work in serology. Wilhelmi (1942 
prepared tis sue e.JI'tracts from various animals and inj ectad j 
them i nto rabbits to produce specific antibody preparations J 
By the use of precipitin tests, be showed th a t the relation~ 
ship between echinoderm and prochordate sera was closer than 
the t between annelid or arthrop od and prochor date sera. 
Among the echinoderms, the bolotburoids seemed closest to 
the protochordates, especially t o the bemichordates. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
il 
I Using a direct spermatozoa or erythrocyt e agglutination 
method, Tyler and Metz ( 1945) demonstrated t hat P~nilurus !1 
I interruptus serum contains several natural heteroagg lutinin~ . 
II I n general, they found that all ~ecies of a ta.J~"onomi c clas s 
behaved alike t o this serum, any one species absorbing the I' 
agg lutinins for all animals in its group. Al though most of l 
the agglutinins were class-specific, they found that mammalf~ 
and ecbinoidea had a single agglutinin substance in common. ! 
All vertebrates seemed to possess at least one reactant 
I 
II 
I 
ll 
Jl 
,, 
I 
I 
I 
#= 
such reactants ma.y have been lost in evolution, for teleost J 
and amphibians share a common agglutinin subs tance with the l 
sscidians which is absent among the amniotes . I 
In spite of the great diversity found among the invert~-
11 brate metazoans, several authors, in particulgr Liebmann 
(1946, 1947), have tried to classify their blood and body 
fluid cells according to a general scheme. Liebmann 
believes that all these cells are either pha gocytic .or 
nutritive in function, and he is able to dem.onstrate this 
general division in ell animals studied. Unf crtunately, 
be bas not been interested in agglutination. 
VIII SUMMARY 
1. The processes of b load plasma coagulation in the 
vertebrates and in t he invertebrates are two 
separate phenomena. 
2. The plasma coagulation found in crustaceans shows 
some parallels to that of mannnalian blood plasma 
but seems to have aris en quite independently. 
I· 
II 
I 
I 
I 
3. Plasma coagulation in other invertebrates is either 
completely lacking or else is a comp lex phenomenon 
occurring in random species. Among the insects, i 
II 
seems to be a f'ortuitous process, lacking any true ,, 
llO 
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4. Simple cellular agglutination is .found in most 
invertebrates but is not universal. 
5. The changes in the blood cells caus i ng them to 
agglutinate may also lead to their l ysis, wb ich is 
ordinarily followed by a coagulation of the cell · 
protoplamn and of some or all of the surrounding 
blood plasma. 
6. These blood cell phenomena are an expression of 
I 
certain properties common to all cells but some j 
blood cells are far more sensitive t o the 
precipitating factors. 
7. These precipitating factors sot primarily at the 
cell membrane to increase cellular p ermeability, 
perhaps by ionic transfer. They may also cause 
certain materials to be precipitated or released 
onto the exterior of the cells, thus changing the 
cell membrane in that way. 
8. Cytop lasmic gel l ing and plasma gelling mey be 
basical l y similar, although the rel r:t tionshipa ere 
as yet obscure. 
There seems to be no evidence arrived at from blo 
clotting studies which indicates a particular 
phylogenetic relationship between the echinoderms 
Howe'Ver 
I 
II 
I 
I 
II 
I 
I 
antisera and agglutinins seem to demonstrate a 
closer relationship of chordates to echinoderms 
than to any other invertebrate gro p . 
10. The many sorts of blood. cells foun d among the 
various animals sh~J marked differ ences from one 
another. HON ever, most blood cell t ypes can be 
collected into a relatively few main groups. 
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Abstract 
The pur p ose of this thesis is t o discuss t h e role of in 
vertebrate blo :)d a nd body fluid cells in clot f ormati on a :cJ.d 
related phenomena . Invertebrate b lood physiology has bee n 
most extensively investigated i n so :-ne crustace ans and in 
Lirnulus, a merostomatan. The insects have also bee n studied 
a g ood deal, and there he.s been some work on the. annelids, 
mollusks, echinoder·ms, tunicates ( ascidians), ano. others. 
1'he three most imp ortant hemostatic devices in verte-
brates are ( 1) smo .:>th muscle contraction, ( 2) blood cell 
a gglutinati on, and (3) plasma c oagulation. Among the mamm al 
ia.n blood cells only :the platelets are i mport ant in cl ot 
f ormati :>n, although the leukocytes may s ometimes be involved 
According to t h e most recent t heory, mammalian blo:>d clots 
as follm..rs: 
1. Thromboplastinogena se (platelet enzyme factor) acts 
on thro~boplastinogen (plasma factor) to g ive t h rom 
bop lastin. 
2. Thromboplastin + prothrom b in c omplex ::::: thromb i n . 
3. Thro~ bi n acts on f i brinogen to g ive f i b rin. 
4. Thrombin labi l izes platelets to g ive t h romboplastin 
oge nase. 
In invertebra.tes the same t h ree be.si c h em CJ sta.tic mecha-
nisms are f ound, although not usua lly a]11:r··toge'ther. Autotom 
is so~etimes oresent also. Various sorts of cel l s are usual 
xvi 
ly found in the blood or body fluid. They may not be ameboi · 
in vivo , but usually agglutinate ;,rhen out of the body, and 
the y may facil itate p l asma coagulation. 
· xvii 
Upon arti f icia l se parati on , some of the tissue c e lls in 
the Porif era and Coelenterata agp;lutinate to f orm s mal l mass . s . 
'l'he s i mplest invertebrates to show· an a gr;lllt ination of n Etu-
ral l y fre e- floating b ody flu id cells are t h e Bryozoa , and th 
Brachiopoda are t he simplest t o show an agglutina tion of 
b lood c8 l l s. 
The Ivi o l lusca have abunda .1t blood ce lls , v-Jhich readily 
a.:;glutinate ln. vitro, forming netvJOrks and chains . 'lhese 
eel Ls are i mportant b oth in hemostasis and i n wound he a ling . 
Plasma coagulation is complete ly lacking . 
The Ge phyrean ;,·rorms have a variety of body fluid cell 
types , some oi' which may coe.lesce i n vitro . 
'l'he blood cells of t h e Anne l ida v e.ry mar kedly am ong t he 
different s pecies , some animals lackin:-; t h e m ent irely . "'il:-1.en 
cells are pre sent they usually have s::Jme a gg l utinating abi li 
ty . He.ny earthw orms eject c oelom i c r~luid L~ r ou5h the dorsal 
pores 1.-Then irrit ated . This flu id soon solidifie s , usually 
fror:J the e,g g lut i nation of its cells, but i n at le e~s t o :1e 
e arthv1on1, Phere tima sieboldi, it can coagulate even i f t h e 
cells are removed . 
Th e arthropod whose b lood has been most extensively 
stLtdied is t h e Li mulus. Although it s b lo r.; d_ cells are usual-
ly non- motile in vivo, they coalesce u pon leavine; tr1e b ody 
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to fo r m an elas tic clot and. will a lso S'--lrround ac1y f'oreign 
material pl a ce d in t h e animal ' s hemocoel . Ll mul u s has only 
one kind of b lood cell , and i f the cells are careful ly col-
lecte d tney may be g rown i n tissue culture. Contact of t h e 
bl ood vvi th most fo reign me.teria ls or any 1cind of shock c ause 
t he ce l ls to (1) become lique fied, leading to ly sis, and (2) 
under,s o a ;Jr ot oplasmic coagulation. These cel l s are unusual 
ly perme able to many substances , and their agglutine.t i on is 
closely related to co l loidal c.:1 Emges i n t h e ou ter layers o f 
t h e cell pr otopl asm . 
'r h e other Uh elicerata h [; ve be s n stuclied only r a rely . 
Cell clotting has bee n observed i n some scor p ions and s~i de 
b u_t t he occurre n ce of plasma coagulatLm is st ill in dou bt. 
n uch experime ntal 1r.rork he.s been done on t :"e blood of t _ ..
Cr1.1s t aceans. T11o main ste p s h a ve be e n observed i n t hese ani 
mals ' blood clotting ,. 2.lthoue;h many specie s exhibit o .:1ly the 
"first c oegulation", c aused by a cel l a g p:lutinati-:::m similar 
to t h at found i n Li mulus. The 11 sec ond co c: gula ti on '' is a 
true p l asma coagulati on . Various t h eories have be e n 'Jut 
forth to ex·olain Crust a cean b lood c lotting . The mos t r ecent 
view is t hat a coagulin substance is foJn d in blood cells a 
i n S'Jme body t i ssues . Th is c oagulin a cts on t h e pl a sma f i-
brin ogen in the presence of' cal cium to n recipit a te ~ ibrin. 
These blood proteins seem t o be a.l ike in all Crustaceans in 
vlh i ch they are fo •.1nd . However , t h e y e.re unlike the analogou 
me.m"ll alian blood components.· Th e p rese nce . o f blo od cel l a g -
glutination, cel l lysis, and pla s~a clotting c annot be c orre 
lated with t axonomic relations. 
Blood cl ottin g h a s been extens ively studied in insects. 
I n many s pecies the ce l ls will a gglutinate to f or m a c l ot, 
a nd a tl"Ue plasma c oagu l ati on is o f ten ob served. However, 
t h i s p l asma c oa gu l a t ion occurs in a r andom as Bortme nt of 
s necie s e,nd life stw~e s and does not seem to h e.ve any phy s io 
l og ical signi f ic ance . It differs from t h at of t h e cru s t a cea.' s 
in not being inhibited by decalcifying a ge n ts. 
!"!any sor ts or blood a n d body fluid ce lls a r·e f ound in 
t he echinoderms. Most inve stiga tors believe t hat t h e c l ot 
forme d by t h e neriviscera l fluid consist s solely of a gglut i-
nated cel '_ s . Recent work seems t o shm'' t hat c alcium, a tiss e 
factor, a~d an a gglutinin subst ance are all esse nt i al . 
Th e onl:y inverteb r a t e Chordata itJhose blood h a s b e en 
extens ively studied a re t he tun ic a tes. In the s e animals 
plas ma coagul a tion is e ntire ly absent, but t h e b lo -: d cells 
readily a gglutina t e both in vivo and outside t he body . 
Althou(~·h plasma c oagulati on of crustaceans sh ov.rs some 
narallels to t hat of ma~mal ian blood, t he t wo p roces s es seem 
to have a ri s en indepe n dently a nd show es sential diff ere n ces. 
Plas ma coagulati J n in oth er inverte b r a t e s i s lackin g or else 
se e ms to be an a c cidental ph enomenon . 
Simple blood cell a gglutination, sometimes fol lo~red by 
l ys is, i s fou~d in most i nve rtebra te anim a ls. Cel l lysis is 
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usually followed by coa3ulation of' the cyt opl asm and_ some-
times by a general plasma c oagul a tion. 'The se blood cell 
changes are caus ed primarily by fact ors which a c t on t h e 
cel l me mbrane, alt hough sti cky materi a ls may a lso be involved. 
I 
Similar ch ange s may occur i n other biological systems. Al- 1 
t hou f5h t heir r espective blo od cells show n o special resem-
blance, serolog ica l evide nce indicates t h at the Chordates 
are more closely allied to t h e Echinoderms t h an to any othe~ 
inve rtebrates. There are many diff erent sorts of i nverte-
brate blood cells, but most of t h e m c an be classified into 
a few main groups. 
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